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RegistraHonOutside Grill
For Publication Workshop

Julie London At The Fieldhouse
" ,

In New 'Union Concert SeriesRegistration for the Second An-
nual Publications Workshop is
now being taken, on the Lower /
Level of the Student Union out-
side the Old Grill. Hours of regis-'
tration are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday through Tuesday, Sept.
30-0ct. 5. '

The workshop is beh,g held
Oct.~ 9 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. to
demonstrate to any interested

, UC student the role publica-

tions play in their campus lives
, and encourage students to par-
ticipate in campus publications.,
SponsorJng groups are the

UC NEWS RECORD, the Cincin.
natus, Profile Magazine, the
Directory, a,nd Pi Delta Epsilon
J9urnalism HonorarY. All stu-
dents, with or without, previous
journalistic experience are elig.
ible to attend.
Nine areas of journalism have-

been 'chosen as concentration
topics for the workshop: Mter
an initial introductory session,
those attending may chose four
one-hour sessions from the nine

. ' . topics. Topics include photog-
The School of SOCIalWork-Cm- raphy, short story writing, sports;

cinnati of the Ohio State Univer- design for yearbooks and maga-
sity and' UC-.-celebrated its sixth zines, comparison Of news and
year with an informal open house feaure articles, columns and edi-
and reception Sept. 28 in UC's 'torials, proof-reading, typography,
Scioto Hall. and business and advertising prob-
Mrs. Dorot"y 'D. Mueller, as- lerns.'
~~iateprofe~sor-~and school co- \ Students participating will be
ordinator, was hostess for the given' the practical aspect of col
occasion. ; '" lege publications and how they
Opened in August 1959, the ~ are related to the outsi~et wo.rld,

school was the result or co-oper- . The $2.00 cost of regis ration
ative efforts of' the Community Includes a catered lunch. and

- . , address by Mr. Fran'k Malors,
Chest an~ ~elf~re Council of Vice-President of Foote and
Greater Cincinnati, UC and OSU. Davies Divbionof McCall Pub.
"~'The school has m,ade, an im- 'lishing Corporation. He. has
portant cotribution toward op- t chosen the topic '~The Role of
grading professional' competen- the Journalist asa Good Com-
cy and is a sig,nificant source municator." Mr. Majors is cur.
for trained soc,ial workers in I·ently in 'charge of, production
the Greater Cincinnati, area," :¢' for Foote, and Davies.
Mrs. Mueller said in a,nnoun- All publications offices will be
cing the open house. _ open in the afternoon for an in-
"Of 'the 52 graduate student~ form.al open~?~se and demon-

who have received master's de- stration of facilities.
grees over the past six years, 39
are employed in professional so-
cial. work in Greater Cincinnati;
Hamilton, and Dayton."
Mrs: Mueller a,ltributes' the
sc,hool's success to the mutua'i
effOrts of. OSU~ UC, the Com-
munity. Chest, of which it is a
member, and the many public
and, voluntary social' agencies
in the Cincinnati area that par·
ticipate d'irectly with the school
in offering field instrudion to
'the graduale students.
MasterJi degrees' are granted

by OSU at its June Commence-
ment in Columbus.
Visiting lecturers of the school's

faculty who were present includ-
edMrs. 'Matilda, Weber, Martin
Cohn, and Dr.' Horatio Wood and
Dr. Frederick Elkus.

by Mike Friedman
The first performer iii the new

Union Concert Series will be Julie
London. who is to be at the Field
house on Oct. 15. Admission with
an. LD. 'card will be $1.

Miss London hu distinguished
herself both as an actress and
singer, having appeared in
numerous movies and television
shows, as well as ,having re-
corded some sixteen albums.
She seems to have a particular

delight in doing the unusual. A
prime example of her prowess in
this department, is her approach
to the Marlboro cigarette com-
mercial which she filmed for'
television a few seasons back.
Now a. video classic, Miss London
turned the visual sales pitch into
a one-minute musical vignette
that has red-blooded males pound-
ing their chests like Tarzan every-
time it "appears on the screen.
Pleased sponsors gave her a free
hand on the future versions' of
their sixty-second spot which ad
mittedly often garnered more re·
action than the program it- sep ,
arates.:

Rolled into a remarkable
5'2", 108 pound package, she is
also a remarkably warm per-
sonality. Easily the most sought-
after interview' subject with
newsmen, Julie's sultry warm",
and sincer~ly frank observations
,have endeared her to even hard-
shell reporters.'
Her classic blue-eyed blonde'

beauty is recognized by everyone.
Even the blase technicians of the
film set are so taken with her
natural good looks that recently
they voted her the most beauti-
ful and effective woman star
with whom to work. In a sentence,
she proves,' an exception to the
rule that beautiful women are un
informed, uninteresting, and un-
aware of whatimakes- the world »

go'round.

Social Workers
Hold Open t'quse

....:

1:;...:.· •.

---.... Julie London

,Aware that Miss London is at
her best in intimate. surround-
ings,the Union Music Commit·
te~ will block off, approximately
half of the seats in the Field-
house, thus leaving 4000 tickets
available. The Committee is al-

~OPKOft\RE CLASS CABINET
P.eti'tions for sophomore dass

cabinet are now available, in
the ,sop,homore class 'mailbox
in the Student Unicm. The peti-
tions must be returned to the
mailbox by Oct. 11.

so endeavoring to provide the
proper accoustic equipment so
that her unique style can come
through to t~e audience clearly.
Tickets for the Julie London

concert are available at the
Union Deck.

Sororities Welcome
~ /- . ~

At .·The End QIA
·NewSC Meets;
Future DiscussedNew· Pledges

Successful Rush by Dave Altman

The new Student Council con-
veined for the first time Monday
night .in the Executive Conference
Room of the new Union under the
Presidency of Forest Heis.

An official g,reeting was ex-
tended by the chair to the mem-
bers of Council,' and to the ad-
visors Dean Nolte and Dr. Wm.
Nester. Dean Nolte, the new
Dean of Women, was introduced
to the Council in that this was
her first appearance in an ad-
visory capacity.
Richard Theryoung . reported

that the Council's Building and
Grounds Committee finally re-
ceived some action on the trail
behind the D~A building.
A juestion arose as to why there

was a lack of outdoor telephone
booths on campus. Representa-
tive di Genova related the con-
sternation - he observed on the
part of freshmen trying to call
home do to this lack of facilities.

The main' problem discussed
by Council was a way to achieve
better communication with the
various colleges. Several sug-
gestions were advanced such
as the suse of suggestion boxes
and the discussion w~s tabled
for future study.
.The next meeting will be held

on October 11th in the Executive
Conference Room at 7:3 p.rn. The
public is invited .

InsideStory

Herr Interview p. 2
•..•.

Corbett Music Series ... p. 3

Sorority Pledges p. 7

l ..
"'"

Wichita Preview p. 8

"Carousel" Cast .' ..... p. 12

WitH THE BEGINNING OG a new s~hool year, the UC freshmen women visited sorority houses. This
year Autumn Rush ended before the beginning of cI asses and gace rushees more time to. attend sched-
uled rush-parfles and. to meet 'future sorority sisters .. One such typical scene as pictured above in
Pledge Sunday. Rushees convened on Clifton Avenue, the center of UC's ~(eek life.- September 26
marked the end of Rush Weeek. A new pledge cia ss will be expected to participate in th variety of
campus activities, as well as to malntaln high schol astle standing

Joe Di Genova .. " ',' . : p. 14

••
\.
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Student 'C'ourt' C~ief Justice
" ,'.. . ~., f'" ~ ,,' •.,. ': ~ ;-. ~. 'r·" ~

Explains ItsPurpose~Function\
t
I
t
i
t
~
}

The following interview is with
John Herr, chief justice of the
Student Court, Mr. Herr explains
the functions and purposes of the
Student Court as well as the
rights of students when they are
involved in -violations falling un-
der the jurisdiction of' the court.

Throughout the year; the
NEWS RECORD will conduct
interviews with various people
in the campus community whose
activities or viewpoints should
.prove i'nteresting and worth-
while to the readers. It is hoped
that they will be successful in
informing the students of certain
groups on campus and the phi-
losophies or goals they pursue.
Mr. Herr was selected for our

initial interview since the com-
rlaint is often voiced that stu-
dents are not aware of the func-
tions of the court and how they
may avail themselves of its fa-
cilities -, The following \ questions
and answers should solve some of
the mysteries surrounding the
court.

NR: Mr. Herr, the Student
Court is probably one of the
least well known campus organ-
izations. Most students are not
aware that they may use its
facilities when they have been
charged with certain v:c!ations.
Could y~u explain the purpose
of' the court and the type of
cases falling under its jurisdic-
tion?
Herr: The purpose of the Stu-

dent Court is to give students an'
onportunity to be heard on mat-
ters involving traffic and identi-
fication card violations where they
feel they have been unjustly
charged. The Court also has jur-
isdiction with respect to organiza
tions under Student Council
(those financed by Student Coun-
cil).

NR: What is the composition
of the Court? '
Herr: The Court consists of

seven Justices, one Chief Justice
and six Associate Justices. All
of the members are junior or sen-
ior students in the College of Law.

NR: What partic.ular qualifi-
cations "do these justices have
that enable them to hear stu-
dent cases? f

Herr: Their legal training and
study of the judicial process.

NR: What is the procedure a
student would use if he felt he
had ben issued a traffic citation
unjustly?
Herr: The student must regis-

ter the ticket with Mrs. Wade,
secretary to Mr. Mileham, in the
Administration Building, within
three school days. She refers this
to the Court and they set a hear-
ing date. The student 'also states
'at this time if he wishes to have
Council-a junior or senior, in law
school who' will help the defend-
ant to bring out all evidence per-

1.~
i
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JOBS ABROAD
GUARANTEED

BRUSSELS: The International Stu-
dent Information Service announced
that 800 students will be accepted in
1966 from an anticipated 4,000 ap-
plicants.

In the past four years ISIS has placed
more than 1,500 students in jobs
abroad, year-round and summer.

The first edition of their 32-page mag-
azine JOBS ABROAD is packed with
on-the-spot photos, stories and infor-
mation about your job abroad.

Learn how ISIS guarantees you a.job
abroad anytime of the year.

Read how to cover your expenses of
a thrilling trip abroad for: FUN;
CULTURE; PAY; LANGUAGE;
TRAVE[,.

For your c9PY of Jobs Abroad, air
mail $1.00 to: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des
Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

tinent to' the c·ase. .
NR: Is the student presumed
innocent or guilty in these traf-
fic cases.
Herr: The student is always

presumed guilty and he must re-
but this presumption. He' must
present reasons which overcome
his guilt and create the idea in
the, Court's mind that his story
probably happened. His explana-
tions and the Court's opinion do
not have to be beyond a reason-
able doubt.

NR: What is the composition
of the hearing court and how
does it function?
Herr: Cases are heard, by a

panel of three judges. The stu-
dent tells his story to the Court
and is also permitted to call wit-
nesses, . enter dispositions, and
other such measures. Afterwards,
the judges deliberate. If neces-
sary, past cases are consulted for
precedent rulings. Decisions are
made on a specified day and
copies are sent to the Dean of
Men's and Women's offices, the
Union Desk, and other prominent
places on campus.

N'R: Could you explain 10
violations?
Herr: Violations include using

another's ID card, falsifying the
information on the card, or pos-
sessing two cards. When the card
has been confiscated, the student
must pay $5 to the Registrar to
have 'it returned. This office also
sets u> a time for a court hear-
ing with the student.
NR: What procedures are then
followed and is there any other I

course for the student besides
prosecution? '
.Herr: In ID cases, the student

must appear before the Court due
to the provisions for assessing
fines. He is not presumed guilty.
After the Court has been notified,
the University returns an indict-
ment through a prosecutor. The
defendant also has a counsel as-
signed to him.
NR: What are the usual fines

decided by the, Court in traffic
and 10 violations?
Herr: Usually, the Court will

insist that a traffic violator pay
the fine originally marked on the
traffic ticket. If the student has
permitted more time to elapse
than the date listed on the ticket,
he must also pay the difference.
In ID cases, the court may assign
$5 for the first offense and $10
for all subsequent offenses. If it
is felt necessary to have addition-
al penalties imposed, the court
may refer the case to the Univer-

sity Committee on Conduct.' .
NR: Are there any' provisions

for appeal.
Herr: Yes, if the defendant

does not agree with the decision,
he may appeal to the Dean of
Men or Women. To my knowl-
edge. there haven't been any ap-
peals. Because of this, there is
one great lack in the court struc-
ture-we have no place to refer
to settle cases one way or an-
other.
NR: Are there any improve-
ments in the Court structure
that you would like to introduce

I if at all possible?
Herr: I personally would like

to have a provision eliminating
student claims that he doesn't
know. A mere excuse will not suf-
fice. To bevexonerated, a student
has to prove that the University
has not been fair.

NR: In summation, do you
feel t"'at the Student Court does
an adequate job?
Herr; I feel the Court does do

an adequate and satisfactory job
in 'practice but throughout there
are a lot of loose ends and incon-
sistencies in the actual setup. I
would like to have these reme-
died. The Court depends on pre-
cedent cases and yet is flexible.
Our present setup does allow stu-
dents to be heard' and the case is
decided by people who are com-
mitted to being fair.

';eography Award
Given 'To Senior
Miss Sharon Rose, senior in the

McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences, has won the 1965 Cin-
cinnatus Association Prize in Ur-
ban Geography.

The prize is awarded annual-
ly to a UC student for an out-
standing work in urban geogra-
p-hy or 'relahd fields with sig-
nificance or, pertinence to the
City of Cincinnati. Winners'
names are inscribed en a plaque
in UC's department of geogra-
phy.
Miss Rose, is a geography ma-

jor at UC and was recently elect-
ed to DC's chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.

SCIENCE MIRACLES AND
SUPERNATURAL

Dr. William Wilson, Botany Prof.
Miami University

Room 227, Student Union
Friday, Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m,

Cincy Christian Fellowship

Lunch Time - Supper Time -
Snack Time

Anytim,e Is PIZZA TIME
at

BE,RT'$ ,"Papa <Dino'5"
347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes;

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore

Lasagna'

Spaghetti

MostaciQ.1i

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday'- Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Mi,dnight

Ravioli

Meat Balls

French Fries'
, Salad

'" Spumoni'lc~
'.J-"!'_ 1_",.1

For Fast Delivery' DIAL DI NO 221-2424

Freshmen ltiterviewe&lJy NR
In a totally unscientific survey,

,the News -Record sou g.h t out
Freshmen omsurers to the follow-
ing question: "What 'is your im-
pression of UC 'as 'of this date?"
Following are the replies.

"There 'are more white sox'
and briefcases than al;1Ywhere
I've ever seen."..-Melanie Leon-
ard and Jacqui Singer.
"The Union is, darling"-Jan

Josephson. ' '
"We had'to wait one~half hour

at theb.ookstore, 'pay exherbi-,
tant prices and, thus, come late
to clas~,""","":Jayme Dunninger.
"The food is good .and I.like it

here.v-s-Mariann Kohstall.
"There are a· lot ~ people I

don't know."-Joe Lerant.
"It's .a gigantic bureaucracy."

-Terry Martin.
"It scares me."-David He-

Hugh.
"The people are faceless." -L:.

Rolfe Wiegand.

W·ESTENDOR'F
FRATERNITY' JEWELE'R -.

Ultrasonic Diam~nd Cleaning
- While-U-Wait -:- '.

STUDENTS: FREEOF CHARGE TO YOU!!!
.,: ENGRAVING - REPAIRS

Fastest Service in Town
Come in and see out large selection of charms and jewelry.

228 W. McMillan St. '621.1373

A N~w Service For You-

BIRTHDAY CAKE'S

Choice of size, flavor, icing.

• Freshly baked.

• Appropriate inscriptions.

• Four days prior notice.

Birthday Cake Services
Call 731-0727 or 793-3230

FOR ORDERS AND COMPLETE INFORMATION

Just time toget that second wind. Havea Coke.
Coca-Cola-Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.

things go

b~V$Ith
COKe

TRAO(-MARKCIi)

Bottled under the authority of The Coca.-ColliCem"'''y by: ,

Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company
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Good 'AssulRles.
New IPosition

Igor Strayinsky To Lead
Next Corbett' M-usic.Series
Because of the demand for

seats to. the Corbett" Music Lee-
hue to be given by the' composer,
Igor Stravinsky, 'at 8:30 p.m. on
Oct. 13 in Wilson Hall, Univer-
sity. officials have announced ad-
mittance tickets will be required
to assure 'a'seat in the auditorium'.

Igor Stravi,nsky

. Orders are limited to ~ two
.seats per request and must be
received by Wednesday, Oct.
6. Requests fol:' tickets should
be sent to : Corbett Music Lec- --

tures, UC C:ollege-Conservatory
of Music, Higl:lIand Avenue and
Oak Sfreet, Cincinnati, Ohio
452 19. Endos.e a self-addressed,
stamped, envelope. Tickets will
be issued on a first come, first
served basis. Since Wilson Hall
has only a few over 1200 seats,
ticket orders should be mailed
immediately.
Considered by many, the great-

est composer of the 20th cen-
tury, Igor Stravinsky, at 83;ac-"
tively continues his interests in
conducting and composing. Since
1951 Robert Craft, conductro,
and former Juilliard faculty memo
bel', 'has traveled, conducted,
written and lectured with Mr.
. Stravinsky and has 'collaborated
with him on several volumes of
Stravinsky's memoirs. At the
Corbett Music Lecture, Mr. "Craft
will play a major part in the pro
gram, which will feature anum-
bel' of tape recordings of Mr.
Stra vins ky'scompositions.

Annual Music Conference HeLd
and .Don Wilson, music, direc-
tors of New York City and Phila-
delphia stations; Frank Wood,
local attorney and systems de-
signer; Magee Adams, Cincinnati
Enquirer radio aditor; and Eu
gene Frey, president of the Cin-
cinnati Musicians "Association.
As part of th~' Wednesday pro-

gram, conference delegates at-
tended Cincinnati Symphony re-
hearsal at Music Hail. Dr. Rudolf
will speak informally at that time.

NSU ~
nEE reprint "How to pick • new ear for
below $2.000 - a factual comparison of
18 Imported automobiles." 'R~E Contest.
Win an NSU automobile. Write for fREE
reprint and contest blank tos Excl. U. S.
~Importer. Transcontinental Motor., .tne.,
421 East 91 Sl.reet, NewYork City 10028.

! Tefl (212) .TR :6-7013.
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CCM ,Coordinates Courses
-In,-the Cumrhu~icatiYe Arts

•

- ,"

Dr. Carter V. Good, the UC's
nationally-recognized expert in
the field of educational 'research,
has been given a new UC assign-
ment.. UC President Walter' 'C.
Langsam .announced that Dr.
Good has been appointed dean of
institutional .research. This' post
has just been created by the UC
Board of Directors. '
Member of the UC faculty since

1930, Dr. Good was dean of the'
DC-Teachers College' from 1947'to
1963, when he was named dean
of the UC College '.of ,Education
and Home Economics. He will as-
sume his own position' when, his
successor as education-home ec-
. .onomics dean is, found. > '

- "It has become more than
~urgent that an officer be ap-
pointed to make fhe contlnuing
faetualstudieson, Which. all'
University policy' 'deCisions or
modifications must be ,made/"

. Dr. _Langsam said. "
"As specific problems are,

identified, the Office of Institu-
tional Research will be prepared
to design the relevant studies.
collect and organize 'the 'relevant
data, and prepare the necessary' Problems faced by educational
reports-on the basis .of which i radio stations were discussed at
recommendations for solving the the> fourth annual Music Person
"problems can then be made. nel Conference Sept. 28 and 29.
Among his books are "Introduc- UC's FM station, WGUC, will be

"tion to Education' Research'" and 'host to delegates from points .as
"Methods of Research," of which distant as Texas" Iowa, and the.
he was senior author: He was a Atlantic Coast.
member of a seven-man editorial Discussion topics include':
board appointed by the .American "Programming Contemporary
Educational Research Association. Music," "Records and Record-
sear~h.". ing Techniques," "Good Pub-
Member of many educational lie ,Relations for Good Music,"

'societies, Dr. Good has been "Where's That Record?" and
president of the AKItA, Ohio Ed- "Say It Right."
ucational 'Association's research Among panelists and speakers
:department, and National Society were Dr. Guy Stern, Dr. Scott
'of College Teachers of Education Huston, Hubert Kockritz, and
and vice-president and section for W,arrne' '}ore, all of the UC fac -
education chairman of the Amer-: -ulty; Dr. Max Rudolf, music di-
ican Association for the Advance- rector of the:' Cincinnati Sym-
ment of Science. .~. phony Orchestra; John DeWW

- Announced as a step .to co-ordi-
nate its work In the field of com-
municati~e arts, UC has given
Dr. Aldrich K.Paul additional
duties .as chairman of the depart-
ment of radi?, television" and the-
ater crafts In UC's College-Con-
servatory of MUSIC. ' '

Dr. Paul joined the UC faculty
, in Sept. 1964 as head of' the new
department of speech and theater
arts in the McMicken College of

Arts and Sciences. Under the new
set-up, he will now head this and
the CCM department.
"The development further inte-

grates' the University's core cur-
riculum in the communicative
arts so all \ students can partici-
pate 'in the variety of activities
offered in this field," Dr. Paul
explained.

The Newest Night Club In Town

INNER CIRCLE~
NIGHT CL.UB & CO,CKTAlL LOUNGE

Featu:ring U.C./s Own <

JOE Di-GENO,V A
Continuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightly ,

Two bands nightly starting,8:09 p.m,
No cover no minimum Mon. - Thur.

2621 Vine St., near University ~ y

Tel. ~1-2203 O~n 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

CUFTON lYPEWRIJ.ER SE,RVICE
RENTALS -- SALE'S .; REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona- Royal - Remington - Underwood

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

L.ow Student Rates

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

*'*"*** **,***~**~*,**.***** * *

o-L

'•. • •
your: College Budget

at LANCE'S
Choose only what you need

, . at prices-you can' afford

_NEW AND U'SED TEXTBOOKS ,-

• PAPERBACKS, 'STUDY AIDS, 'OUTLINES

• ART & ENGINEERIN'G.S,UPPLIES

"Supplying Cincy Students Sine'. '33!"

..op,en

,:~ret'

!I 345 Colhoun

Opp. Law College

****,,-*-*-*:* **'***"**.*'*'****-*1 ,." ",
C'!'''':!~fi~~~~:;;jl:iS::ji''!II!t:~·
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Tw,o'.'Too'Many
Wearing hip boots and carrying canteens may not be the

most appropriate or attractive, attire for UC football games but
for students coming from the dormitories, it is by far the most
practical. Because the two student gates are located immediately
behind the' Union, those 'coming to the South end of the stadium
are forced to wade th.rough a wide stretch of rnud so that they
can quickly flash their ID card to the official at the gate. Those
who enter from the North end of campus have to walk a distance
from the first -gate ~hey encounter so that they may enter at the
proper enclosure.

A quick check of the proffer~d card gains entrance to the

stadium for any full-time UC student. The swampy patch near
the Women's Gym only adds insult to injury since there seems
to be no ,plausible reason_ for requiring students to enter by only
two gates. Both of these entrances are situated near the South
end of the stadium; students coming from the dorms therefor~
face either a long hike or a slushy waster.

Why must students enter by particular gates?'" Distributing'
the turnstiles and ticket takers, for recording student attendance
would not seem to create an insolvable problem. If students want
to purchase guest tickets, or if they have any other .specia] prob-

"Iems, they can use a speciSI gate'.

Such an arrangement would be more convenient not only
to students but also to persons outside ,the university who. often
arrive through the Union and are Immediately in front of the
student gate. The NEWS.RECORDhopes that the departments con-
cerned will find a better means of admitting students to the games.
Although students are non-paying at the_gate, they do contribute

, through part of their tuition, and they supply the team and a great
deal of spirit. If it is impossible to completely change the proce-
dure, then some measures-should be undertaken to admit students
at the North end and to alleviate the mud situation at the
South end.'

Really W'orth It!
After severe] years of complaining about the Union fix at-

tached to their regular tuition, UC students can now enjoy the
fabulous results of this minimal request. Without reservatlon, the
new addition to the Unio~ "is one of the most modern arid out-
standing facilities on this campus. Almost every possible student
interest has been satisfied in some way by the many activity
rooms, dining halls, and lounges offered.

The beautiful dining halls,' including the Over-the-Rhine
Room and the Strader Dining Room, .the many meeting .rooms
designed to' facilitate organizational business, and the new
game· rooms are all excellently equipped and appointed to
appeal not only to the students' extracurricular but also their
artistic tastes.

While the seniors envy the freshmen a }ullfour years in
such surrcundinqs, all campus personnel are appreciatiye of the
new building. It is a pleasure to work in these offices vend to
know that at long last, all UC activities are centered in one area
and that everyone can find rewarding experiences here, regard-
less of their personal interests.

The small sum attacbed to t~iticn seems very smell-In corn-
parison with the wonderful benefits that can be obtained from
the use of the new facilities. While it may require many years
to, completely obliterate the red mark in the university budget,
the expenditure is well worth the results.
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[ ·~·'::.Le~t~~s·TO'The ..Editor'· ..; .~'':1
To the Editor:
I was interested tnIearn from

a recent issue of the News Record
that Moral Rearmament is now
seeking to center itself in the
Greek-letter organizations at DC.
While Ido not deny that there
is need for a more moral society,
1 have grave reservations about
the M. R. A. program, and it
seems. to me that, as they now
function, the sororities and fra-
ternities of this-:"'or any~ cam-
pus are quite Inappropriate as
centers for such a crusade.
The challenge, however, of be-

coming moral leaders would no
doubt' prove benefieial to the
Greek houses, ~nd I wish them
well in it. I would sugges.t,
though, that' to avoid the defi-
ant retort '~physician, hea'ithy-
self,o f1hey should begin with
their own chapter houses. I can
think of three areas where an
application of morality would
be helpfltl.
L Cheating. Cheating is, of

course, immoral. The first, and
by far the easiest, moral under-
taking for the, Greek houses
would be for! them to destroy
their paper-and-exam files, and'
to impose severe sanctions upon

./

The Protagonist

any of' their members who either
receive or give illegal aid in any
course work~r in anything 'else,
for that matter:
2. Conduct. Moral Rearmament

is very strong on law and order.
If they are to exercise moral lead-
ership, the .Greeks must be sure
that they are, as chapters and in-.
dividuals, always on the right
side of both the iaw and univer-'
sity regulations, ( especially, laws
relating to consumption of alco-
hol (etc.) and university regula-
tions regarding sexual .conduct
must be scrupulously adhered to.
The would-be moralist must, in
addition, recognize the obligation
to 'oppose with aU appropriate
force; unjust laws and regula--
tions. But in doing so, he must
also keep clearly in mind the
principle that one is morally en-
titled to break a law as protest
only if he insures that his appre-
hension is inevitable. '
3. MEMBERSHIP. By 'far the
ugliest moral blot on the cul-
tures of the twentieth century
is racism. No organization, with
any taint of this can claim any
status of moral, leadership, and
i.t· is certainly -lneumbent u1pon

lolA P .. ..Of Off ,II', osition "' 'ense /

, by Bill Masterson
The University community is

comprised. of two student ele-
ments. Those who are apathetic
and adhere to certain vogues,
..which are espoused I by the most
convenient source of information,
mainly faculty; and second, Ahose
who have been subjected to the
role of a vociferous minority, and

'choose to raise questions in re-
gard to certain existing falla-
cies and situations. This .element
may be labeled the "Protagon-
ist," whose duty is to take a po-
sition of offense in regard to the
defense of certain principles,
which are .considered by acer·
tain element as "old dogmas and
gods:" These elements, the ene-
mies of private entrprise, have
forsaken "true liberalism," of
the late. eighteenth and early
ninteenth centuries.
In Ca~italism and Freedom.

Milton Freedman describes the
"true liberalism" of the eigh-
teenth and nineteenth centuries
CiS that which Ie. . . emphasized
freedom as the ultimate goal and
, the individual as the ultimate en-
tity in the society. It supported
Lassez-faire at home as a means
of reducing the role of the state
in economic affairs and thereby
enlarging the role of the indi-
vidual; it supported - free trade
abroad as a means of linking the
nations of the world together
peacefully and democratically . In
political matters, it supported the
development of representative
government and of parliamentary
institutions, reduction in the ar-
bitrary power of' the state, and
protection of the civil freedoms
of individuals."
Today, liberalism is associated.

with a" " readiness to, rely pri-
marily orr-the state rather" than,
on private voluntary arrange
ments to achieve objectives re-
garded as desirable. The catch
words' have become welfareaud -
equality .rather ..than freedom. In
the name of welfare and equality,
the twentieth century liberal has
come to favor a revival oJ:' the
, very policies of state intervention
and paternalism against which
classical liberalism f-ought."
The previous statement is not in-

tended to cause one to believe
that the "Protagonist" is one who
blindly defends the status quo.
However, why should the status

quo be forsaken ,in return for
emotional, radical reform of 3
\ swift and uncom pro m i sin g
fashion. This t;ype of. reform can
only lead to demagogism of un-
controllable -proportions, which
has been evidenced in the past
with Huey Long, and Big Jim
Folsom; and .has taken its present
shape. in the form of Adam Clay-
ton Powell. How many men such
as these can a representative
government stand?
Instead, the American citizenry'

deserve a reasonable and sensible
approach to. the problems of our
time. Not an approach which
creates chaos and confusion, but
a sensible approach thr 0 ugh
which the principles of federalism ,
can be preserved and enriched. -
Federal power must not be used
in a reckless fashion, such as
many now see in the "arm-twist
Congress." Instead it must be
used prudently, with something
left to the individual and political
evolution. Admittedly, this ap-
proach to existing problems is not
as swift as some would desire.
However, a strong foundation,
must be created in handling the
problems of today so we call
better cope with the more com-
plex problems of tomorrow. .
This cannot be occomplished

through the emotional stimuli so
paramount today, which forsakes
reason. and commonsense. Fur-
thermore: does einotion, justify
the Congress' in .rushing into the
enactment of a bad Jaw when
". . . it is possible to get at 'the
evil with a scalpel instead of a
cleaver:" The point may' also .be
considered as to' whether we are
solving a problem or creating an
evil when the atmosphere is creat-
ed for an all powerful centralized
authority . . . or are checks and
balances no longer: considered-
necessary as a roadblock to Total,
itarianism.

MASTERSON

The NEWS RECORD regrets
the typographical error in the
last issue Which na~ed the
column "The Protagonist" by
~i11 MastersoJ1 liThe· Propa-
gandist." The error was·typo-
graphical with no. insinuations
, intended.

-

anybody undertaking a moral
crusade to expunge itself of all
ra,cial by-laws and gen,tlemen's
agreements. (This would put
M. R. A's: planned 'anti pacifist
program on firmer gro~nd, too:
it will not be possible to claim"
tha,t it is merely a reassertion
of the White Man's right to im-
pose his will by force upon the
rest of the world.)
A program like the one out-

lined here would have a most de-
sirable side affect as well: actual-
ly grappling with moral problems
within their competence would
-make abundantly/clear to young
people the disastrous flaws in
the Moral Rearmament' con-
struct. For this reason, if for no
other, I strongly urge the Greek-
ietter societies to undertake (1

moralization program.
William Hamrick.
Assistant Processor
Department of' English

Editor's Note: It is necessary
to sincerely challenge the thought
and research behind this. letter.
While recognizing that each per-
son is entitled to his personal
viewpoint toward every olfganiza-
tion, such opinion should only be
banish'ed flaggrantly after a thor-
ough uiuierstandinq. As editors
we searched eargerly our first
issue for the above mentioned
article. We found it non-existant.
Surprised also were we to find
the Moral Rearmament Program
is a Greek centered organization.
We were under the opinion the
program was seeking all students,
interested in searching their con-
sciences aind arriving at personal
philosophies.
But the real mistake of this

letter was displayed in the topics
of cheating, conduct, and mem-
bership. The Greek System is na-
turally proud of its record. Basic
creeds for undergraduates stress
high scholastic I standards, per-
sonal integrity' in 'obtaining these -,
standards, only the most adult
viewpoint .towards alcohol and
sex, the recognizing of the worth
of each person as an individual
and the judgement of each per-
son on his own merit.
.Yet perhaps Mr., Hamrick feels
the Greek System is two-faced in
'its goals. Perhaps he will ack-
nowledge, 'the'se goals yet main-.
tain they are not followed in
dciily experiences. If this is so,
why does the Administration con-
sistently laud the Greeks as a
valuable arm of the campus? Why
does Dean Nester annually ad-
dress the IFC Smoker to explain
merits of the Greeks to Rushees?
What credit should be given to
Greeks for opening their houses
to high school seniors each spring
while they ate visiting campus?
Of what merit is the fact that the
all Greek average has cpnsiS'tently'
been far above the all cq.mpus
scholastic average.?,
In the adult woTldit 'is recog-

nized that not eVeryOne adheres
to the .standards he\ sets for him
self, M,dre"to tne .point, there is
a gray area of standards into
whicb, it is possible to' slip. It is 'P

these p 'e 0 p l e :with ~whom' the
Greek. System tries to communi:
cate. ~The .ideals 'of Greek grOups
are held to each member as an
ideal to imitate. When there are-
deviations a member is" set on'
the right path. If the member
can, or will not comply, he is
dismissed.
This, letter is somewhat similar

to obscene literature such as' USo_
roritycGirls" or,'~Fraternity Week-
ends" which give a completely
erroneous- slant jor readers who
want thrills without investigation.
But perhaps the best is the last

paragraph. The students of today
are the leaders of tomorrow who
will have ....to grapple with the
problems discussed in the Moral
Rearmament Proqram: All stu-
dents, Greeks or non-Greeks who
are far-sighted enough to delve
now into these problems should
certainly be commended.
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VI ie:"FD~n~e~;OfM'ossiveDissention,"'::l
, ..' .'. . , by Dave Altman

'NEW STUDENTS
Discover DiHerent TA-WA-NA
Off-Beat one of a kind G..Qldto
Bamboo - no more than ordi-
nary gifts.
Make a browsing date: Mon.,
Wed., Fri. 'til 9 p.m, Others
'til ,6.
Design .your own ring, etc.
We'll make it.

274 Ludlow

!JIi.:

.;::

Richard Nixon was moved to Life, and the Realis~. Constant
remark the other day that Ameri- political interpretation of 'I'hy,
ca is becoming too preoccupied Neighbor is not a healthy atmos-
with the extreme right and not phere in which to nurture The
paying enough attention to the Great Society. A kin~ of subtle
extreme left. Following the politi- McCarthyism is growing and it
cal .norm, the rest of the country is being directed toward more
ignored him and continued to wor- than one organization. Nobody is
ry about the right while the right safe, not even the McCarthys.
was worrying about the rest of So it was with ancient Rome,
the country. a mig1hty' country, invincible
The interesting element in this from the outside, but vulner-

accurence .is not the political fu- able from the inside.
tility of the ex-Vice President' but It is frightening and morbidly
. the illustration of the current funny that rightist groups have
trend of American national fear. attacked everybody who breathes
'It is not that we' are' forgetting in this country, not so rareful air.
about the Socialists, the Commu- It is not at all funny that many.
nists, or the Red scare, we are' non-extreme Americans believe
just changing the direction of the or allow themselves to become,'
concentration of our investigation;' confused by these attacks. The
It is almost as if we were in search very element in our society that
of new vistas.' We currently fear allows such attacks,' freedom -of
the tack-over by the right of the speech, is being destroyed by
P.T.A., the Church, and the li- those who make them. Divergent
brary even as we once feared the viewpoint is C(>nfused with eX4
same atrocities by the Commu- tremism, sometimes unreasonably.
nists. At the peak' of our rightful If Dwight Eisenhower isn't safe
fear of the Birchers and the Klan from attack, his political ability
we have achieved the ultimate in not with standing, nobody is.'
legislation by passing a law The situa,tion is furthe,r con-
against cross bU~ing (it. is stidl fused by a suggestion by Art.,..
legal to burn Jewish stars and we Bushwald. Noting the consta,nt
demand "equal protection.") analysis' of everybody by every-
All over the' co.u'ntry organiza~ body he, sugg8ted that an alien
tions are * being organized to power could not, ask for a bet.
control the progress o,f the ter situation. He continued to
growing rig:ht. Many o,f these say that while it is t,errible
groups will doubtless confuse thing to su'g,gest the very g,roup
anything to the right of S:talin that is so anti·left seems to be
with extremism. To add to this' playing right into the hands' of
confused pa,tter:n, the right will the Com.munists. Who's paying
respend by branding a'nything the bills for the Birchers and
to the left of Louis 14 as secial- Klansmen anyway, he con-
istic. And so the' right will grow eludes.
with dissension running ram- -It is a terrible thing to con-
pant through th~ countryside. . sider that the extreme right might
-The problem is that nobody . in effect be-an arm of the extreme

understands the problem. What is' left. But the whole situation spins.
occurring is a massive national in a vicious circular pattern. At
disention being fed at times by - any rate, we had better start a
well-meaning aorticles, in Look rational approach to our national

~"

analysis and build a greater na;
tional unity or we might find
ideology diving at" walking in,
and taking over while we are tap-
ping each other's wires.

(LAS,S "RING
./

PROMOJ,ION' WEEK

oaOBER ,18Thru 23

~ny Senior o~dering a 'ring during this promotion period wiU
\

have ~hisJname entered' for a dr~wing to be" held October 25, 1965.

The winner's money will be refunded and he win receive his ring

ABSOLUTELY FREE, compliments of the Josten Ring Company.
I"

Representatives .from Josten's will be in the store to take orders

October 20 and 21.

\

INVITATliON TO

THUR'SDAY, FRIDAY rondSAT·U'RDAY
, ,

SEPTEMBE,R,'30,:; "OCTOBER 1st, ond2nd
ITAUAN -

SANDWICHES .•,

~
"

"'-

5' P..M. -M·IDNIGH'T,.

&;~,*' DELICIOUS'SLI,CES. "OF HOr, PI'~ZA
-*: FOAMY REFRESHME·:NTS*" PEP'SI, ROOT BEER and TEEM

"

314 L,UDLOW AVE.
r j

,COME ONE COME ALL ,AN,D ENJOY THIS, FINE PIZZA
MADE WITH DAILY-FRESH DOUGH' FROM' OUR 'KITCHEN

·281-3774
WE DELIVER. HOT FOOD

PROMPTLY
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f Thoughts "-About~~IFe Rush;
~MembersAt Their Best .':
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FRATERNITY MEN ANXIOUSLY await 'for
classes to come running down McMicken Hill.

by John Ventura
Gambling parties, Brewery

tours, Rock and Roll Parties, Din-
ner and Lunch at the house , .'.
"Hi, my name is . , , I don't be-
lieve that I've met you yet . . .
what school are you entering ...
what made you decide to come
to UC. . . . Let me sign you up
for' our Thursday night dinner."

Sound familiar? Well, it's that
time of the year again-Fra-
ternity Rush. Only this year
Fraternity and Sorority Rush
coincided, resulting 'in mass
confusion all-over campus dur-
ing Orientation Week.
The IFC Smoker started rush

off on the right 'foot last Satur-.
day, Sept. 18. At this time the in-
coming freshmen were introduced
to the ~IFC officers .and then
were able to meet representa-
tives of UC's 22 fraternities.

With their best foot forward,
the fraternities demonstrated
what they had to offer. Rush-
men were invited to parties,
dinners, 'lunches, and to stciy
overnight.

S~ingline '
FaimMEllS

~,,;,
',::,IIIHo~ far

can a dog
run into

the woods?
(Answers below)

[21 A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.

How many did
he have left?

This is the

Swingline'
Tot Stapler

:'::-.~~'.

~.
~ (including 1000 staples)
~ Larger size CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

~~,'. ®--:::;:), INCo
\

long Island City, N.Y. 11101

jUMOueo nOAwaH lomps a\ll!llsa! '
-pueq aql aJ,Aaql '\puad e pue :l(ooqa,loue/
o; axau asneoaq 'AZeJ:>a:l(!Iwaql lIulhnq
aJe SluapnlS 'SJa\delS ~O~ JOAl!Je\ndod
aql JO AJOlSaql lnoqe lsnf s,leql 'puy
iaaJq~'Z jSpOOMaql JO mo lIu!uunJ S!
aq ':Jeql JalJY 'AeM-J\eH'1 SH3.MSNV

.Sunday, Sept. 19, was the '~ar-
ents' Qpen House, during which
rushees and their parents were
taken on tours of the houses. Fra-
ternity history and ideals were
explained, scholarship and fi-
nances were discussed, and Mo-
thers' Clubs served refreshments.
It was an informative day.

During the remainder, of 'Rush
there were parties, parties,
and still ' more parties. It's a
,great time for the rushee. Some
of ,the most interesting and ex-
citingpairti,es of the year ar~
.his for the asking. Did I say
-r-ushee? I've known upperclass-
men who go through .rush year
after year just for, the parties.
Rush is expensive. The larger'

fraternities spend upwards of
1500 dollars on their Rush bud-
gets. Why? Simply b~cause Rush
is the lifeblood of the fraternity.

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shake-
speare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature cOurse.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth'o Scarlet Letter 0 Tale
of Two Cities· Moby Dick. Return of the
Native 0 The Odyssey 0 Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment· The Iliad. Great
Expectations 0 Huckleberry Finn 0 King
Henry IV Part I 0 WutheringHeights 0 King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice 0 lord Jim 0

Othello 0 Gulliver's Travels 0 lord of
the Flies

$1,at your bookseller

~e:

, CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.,..-
Bethany Station, Lincoln, Nebr. 68505

Surprise Visit
For Lorna

SORORITY PLEDGES
The -annuaf Alpha Tau Ome-

ga Sweepstakes, held to honor
the fall sorority pledge classes, .
will b~ held October 16. The

o n Friday, ATO Sweepstakes feature con-
Sept. 17, Lorna tests, danci/ng, and the selec-
Nay lor was tion of "ATO' Sweepstakes
greeted at. the Girl," "Most Beautiful Blonde"
Greater Cincin- and "Most Beautiful Bru-
nati Airport by" nette." The pledge classes also
her family, and are asked 10 dress up an ATO.
sorority sisters.v ' •
Since June
Lorna, a sopho-
more in the Col-
lege of Business
Administration,
has had a sec,

Lorna Naylgr retarial c 0:0 p
job in 'the Department of Eco-
nomic and Social Affairs at the
United Nations.
During July, the members of

Alpha Gamma Delta held a bake
sale at two 'shopping centers to
finance the trip home for Lorna.
Then one of her sorority sisters,
Beverly Russell of Sparta, New
Jersey, invited her home for the
weekend. Instead, they went to
the airport where they took off
for Cincinnati. The Alpha Gams,
all dressed in yellow,' sang "Hello
Lorna," to the tune of "Hello
.Dolly." Lorna attended several
rush parties that weekend and
was 'back to work' in New York
Monday morning.

WORSHOP

Publications Workshop Sat-
urday, 'Oct. 9 in the Student
Union. Any interested UC stu-
dent is elgible to attend. No
previous experience needed.
Registration outside Grfill to-
day thru Tuesday, Sept. 30-
Oct. 4.

You Must Be 21

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR ••• Call 241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airportsl
-.. 123 W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage

Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading, Rd .• 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave'.• 321-9556

"

Just call Lim. uDapper Dan"

HE'S WEARING "ORLON"@~worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ...
and still he looks dapper, They're styled with
the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orlon" in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for '''Dapper Dan".
@Du Pont's Reg. T.M.~· 10.95

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or ~ne of 50 other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for details. \

GET HAGGARSLACKS AT:

SHILLITO'$ I

~ Downtown - Tri County
.and Western Woods

\
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Sororities
Formal Sorority Rush ended

September 26, with Pledge Sun-
day. The following is a list of the
sororities and their pledges.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Sue Ahlerlng, Pat Bertsche, Candis
Blum, Ann Chisholm, Judith Craig,
Alison Gans, Kandis Gronauer, Bever-
ly Hampton, Vicki' Hyde, Marcia Im-
hoff, Carol Lojinger, Ann Maier, Doree
Mathias, Mary Sue Meriges, Lois,Mult-
ner, Cathy Myers, Betty Nunn, Ann
Peter, Jo Ann Preston, Mary Russell, j

Laura Ryan, Pam Schneider, Susie
Schwenker, Sue Seaman, Jean Sulli-
van, Judy Trainer, Peggy, Wessling,
Judith Wilson.

ALPHA DELTA PI

Judy Alexander, Linda Angel, Loi
Barker, Linda Barnett, Susan Bittman,
Dotty Brannaman, JUdy Bruch, Sandra
'Burns, Judy Donohoo, Kathleen Eder,
Susan Evans, Pamela Helschet, Marcha
Hunley, Ruth Ann Kimble, Janis Lints,
Marie Ludeke, Linda Lushbaugh, Mur-
iel Miller, Susan Morton, Margie Na-
berhaus, Lee Ockelma, Mary Jane
Riggi, Barbara Rue hIm a n '~ Carol
Schroeder, San d y Sebastian, 'Carol
'Taylor', Babs Uchtman.

ALPHA GAMMA DEL",!"A

Janet Craycraft, Joan Dassinger,
Georgia Harris, Karen Kemper, Anne
Kollath, Terry Kraft, Joyce Merkel,
Phyllis Miller, Diana Moudy, Laura
Richards, Cynthia Schwartz, Frances
Sullivan, Sheila Swartzel

~W!elcome,,,l!ledge~Class~s
CHI OMEGA

Carolyn Arend, Nancy Backhaus,
Susan Breitenbach, Ruth Carey, Eliza-
beth Dailey, Jeannie Duhlmeier, Jo
Ann Espalage, Janet Hadler, Barbara
Hampton, Ann Harper, Sue Kattner,
Mar, t,h a Kiessling, Pamela Kleine,
Cheryl McClain, Susan McClure, Kathy
Miller, Karen Moeller, Kathryn Mor-
itz, Kathy Rabel" Sue Rauch, Diane
Saul, Linda TessendOrf, Jane Tomlin-
son, Sally Uible, Janet" Ward, Andrea
White, Karen Zeiher.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

Judy Abbott, Lucille Anderson,
Nancy Canning, Pamela Coyle, Dana
Dalton, Cathy Emmons, Becky Felton,
Peggy Gannon, Karen HUbert, Betty
'Kiehfuss, Jane 'Maddox, 'Johanna .Ma-
ginn,' Ann 'McAllister, Sheila McCar,
thy, Linda McGill, Suellen Meranda,
Leslie Mills, Pamela Myers, Cindy Rad-
ley, Martha Robison, Sandra Seghi,
Linda Shingleton, Connie Sturnin, Sus-
an Taylor, Anne Tichenor, Jane Wag-
ner, Jayne Wiethe.' '

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Dinny Baum, Susan Butler, JoAnn
Crawford, Maryanne Deddens, Peg
Emerson, Marilynn Fowler, Lin d a
Groeger, Cindy Heitz, Lynn Huppertz,
Sally Isphordmg, Lisa Kelley, Nancy
Kuethe, Barbara Kuhn, Pat LaNier,
Sharon Luth, Anne Mapdux, Kathy
Mongon, Judy Newhouse, Nancy OSr
born, Tina Preuninger, Sue Scott,
Susan Schultz, Donna Siemer, Debby

.; ;Clipid~5 (orner.
PINNED:

~

Cheryl Arend, ADPi;
Gary Fischer, Phi Kap.

Charlene Geiss, KKG;
Jim Luken; Sigma Chi.

Sharon Nelson, Chi 0;
Phil Dresch, Phi Delt.

Julie Selman, KKG;
Chuck Rothenbush, SAE.

Nancy Von Nida, Chi 0;
Jim Fine, Sig Ep.

ENGAGED:
Wendy Barnett, MarylandInsti-
tute of Art;
David "Bullet" Brotman, Pi
Lam.

Anita Bratcher, Houston, Texas;
Allan DuPont, Pi Lam. -,

Sue Herrmann, Theta Phi;
Joe Siebert, Phi Kap.

Nancy Goodman, Univ. Col. '65;
Martin Hoenig, A&S '67.

Gail Klein, Alpha Omega;
Lt. Tom McDonald, USMC.

Judy Pilzer, Memorial;
Bill Rudolph, HUC.

Kim Siegel, Tri Delt;
Steve Huffman, Delt.

Brenda Shelton, Theta;
Dick McCue, Delt.

Sally Campbell, Theta Phi;'
~ave Stratman, XU.'

MARRIED:

Barb Baker, Tri Delt;
Lloyd Bernstein, Pi Lam.

Sue Berning, DZ;
Steve Schmidt.

Dana Ostholthoff, Alpha Chi;
Dick Braun.

Gail Wallace, Theta Phi;
Bob Staub, Sigma Chi.

Holly Wagner, Chi 0;
Dale Browne, Sig Ep.

Angie Schaadt;
Bill Henry, Sig Ep.

Sue Stautenberg, Tri Deit:
Rick Walker, Sig Ep..

Carol Regensberger, Chi 0;
Terry Cook, Sig Ep.

JoAnne Ferrante, Chi 0;
John Williams, Sig Ep.

Part time help wanted, male, with
electronics or mechanical Incline-
tion. Job consists of dispatching,
tabulating,' filing, and assisting in
installation and maintenance of
electronic communications equip-
ment.

MOSI-TEL
COMMUNICATIONS

Phone 871·5500

·The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Trusts oxford button-
down shirts of 65%
Dacron* polyester, 35%
combed cotton to stay
'neat; fresh; wrinkle-free
all day long. White,
colors, stripes at fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

,<[QPOB!>
Bette;·Thi~~. for' Better' Livin,
;,~. throu,h Chemistry , ..

Smoth, Cathy Starr, Amy Thompson,
Sally Tullis, Marty White.

KAPPA DELTA

Elizabeth Beggs, Burdetta Behle,
Linda Gillespie, Karen Grote, Linda
Hauser, Nancy Hlrschberger, Carol
Knoop, Sue Oskochil, Mary Ramey,
Nancy Reinschmidt, Patty Ro gel's,
Louise Rutenschroar, JoAnn Sttlgen-
bauer, Nancy Stine, Janelle Turner,
Judy Waldsmlth, Linda Wellman, Ja~
nene Woeste, Linda Woodw~rd.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Linda Atkins, Sue Baetz, Michele
Beirne, Carolyn Bellar, Danny Correa,
Christine Cubby, Sharon Fitzpatrick,
Lynne Frischhertz, Gwenne Glasser,
Kay Heilker, Sue Hines, Pat Ikeda,
Janet Johnson, Sarah Kocher, Ann

r Lingenfelter, Maggie Pfister,. Martha
Rasor, Nanci Rockwell, Carol Ruehl-
man, Linda Schomaker, Bar bar a
Schrop, Robin Sevester, Mary Beth
Shelgren, Sandy Slete, Dinae Smith,
Trudie Van Arsdale, Kay Wetzel.

SIGMA DELTA TAU

H e len Apsel, Shari Baum, Faye
Bernstein, Pat Bernstein, Judy Gale,
Linda Garber, Sandi Hantman,' Bar-
bara Parte, Bonnie Pass, Linda Shus-
hansky, Diane Silverman, Rochelle
Steiner, Linda Weprin,Devra Witriol,
Jane Wolff.

THETA PHI ALPHA ZET~ATAU ALPHA

Cindy Bolton, Donna Brown, Rosa
Conover, Nancy Cottrill, Mary Crea-
han, . Judy Duarte, Janice Eger, Kay
Ftscher, Linda F 0 n ten 6 t, Paula
Gamble, Marilyn Gath, Bonnie Gra-
ham, Susan Haley; Barbara Howe,
Toby, Hirschfeld, Carol K u I u j ian,
Elaine Lucas, Wallis May, Me i e r,
Nancy" Peggy Prass, Joyce Pullins,
Linda Schafer; 'Barbara Shutt, Kath-
leen Rolfes, Cheryl Vernon, Paulette
Wolf, Wanda Yeck.

Patty Aubke, Barbara Behrns, Paula
Boyersdorfer, Mary Kay' B I' a dIe y,
Bridget Breen, Taffy Burns, Beverly
Carroll, Ginny Cassini, Donna Cordes,
Linda Di Filippo, Diane Dittmar, Jean
Dornheggen, Mary Dunn, Mary Ann
Evans, 'Carolyn Fath, Pat Gallagher,
Pat Hamann, Colleen Hattemer, Renl
Kilcoyne, Melanie Lapsis, Nancy Led-
win, Regina Laerson, Marilyn Midden-
dorf,' Mary Jo Osberger, Mary Roth-
acker.

.1401 Computer Prog,ranuning
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

The young bucks of America
go. clean-tv hit e-sock in the

new 'crew .Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. UP ..and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10,to 15 and last. fat longer andfit far better. Size -up Adlasticin

":,. ,"" " ..,-~ :'.:..!'.. ; - , " ,"',

28 clean-white-sock colorsClean-white-sock ? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. Whjltever, get Adlastic at stores where Clean-A' 'Olb

E
"R

white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter. _
THE, ADLER COMPANY;' CINCINNATI 14, OHIO. OIVISION\OF BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES
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Ciney "Pla_ysHQst_JJ~o- .Sheckers

QUARTERBA~K STEVE SCHWEITZER, shown carrying the ball, is
one of three quarterbacks Coach Studley has tried in that all-import'ant
position. Schweitzer is the best all-around quarterback, and has seen
th,e most playing time there to date. Will he, Mike Flaherty, or ~ony
Jackson lead the 'Cats against Wichita Satur~ay? Only Coach Studley
knows.

MVC "Notes
by Randy Winter
Sports Editor

Darryl Allen, junior linebacker for the UC Bearcats, was nam'ed
lineman of the Week for his performance against Dayton. Allen was
involved in eight tackles and intercepted a pass. Denny Smithand Jim
Denk were" also given consideration for their showing against Dayton.

Steve Schweitzer, part of Cincy's multiple quarterback system,
was named co-Back of the Week along with Tulsa quarterback
Bill Anderson. Against Dayton, Schweitzer completed three of five
passes, scored a touchdown on the ground, and punted twice for an
average of 47 yards., '\

It seems unlikely that any UC players will match these two play-
ers in this weeks balloting, since nobody 'was particularly outstanding
against- Houston.

* * * ~l; * *
The Sports Information Directors iaround the conference selected

a preseason All-Valley team. This team included Bearcat offensive
starters Bob Taylor at tackle and Bill Bailey at halfback. Four de-
fensive 'Cats rate preseason nods. End Tom Sobolewski and tackle
Dennis Smith are picked to start. Joining them are linebacker Dick
Fugere and halfback John Smedley. r

The SID's picked eight Tulsa players on the preseason All-
Valley squad, including end Howard Twilley, who is considered a
good bet for All-American honors. It will be intere~ting to see how
close' the Information Directors, - ~ho 'should make fairly good
guesses, come to the team selected about eight games from now.

* 1*
\

* ** *
Tulsa had its eight game winning streak, stretching since Cincin-

nati beat itIast year, snapped last weekend by mighty Arkansas by a
. 40-14 score. It is no disgrace to lose to the Razorbacks, however, as
they. figure to be in the nations top five all year. Let's hope, Tulsa
loses again soon-like October 23 at Tulsa against the Bearcats.

* " * * * * *
Twenty-seven UC athletes were named to the first annual Missouri

Valley Conference Scholastic Honor Roll. Designation for the Honor
Roll status was made on the basis of grade-point average during the
last academic year. Wichit~ placed 13 men on the Honor list and
Drake added ten names.

Tom Sobolewski and Jerry Couzins made the list in two sports.
Sobolewski of course made it in-football and basebali, while Couzins
made it in basketball and football. Pat Magim o~ UC led all base-
ball players in the conference 'with a 3.6, as well as playing some
pretty classy infield. Bob Taylor, offensive tackle, Rudy Boerio and
JackZakim, outstanding swimmers, and Ken Cunningham were
among the other Bearcat athletes honored. -,

This pretty effectively puts the damper on those who' claim that
athletes and brains just do not go together, For at least 27 'Cats,
they do.

This is the game that may tell
the tale as DC launches its mighty
but yet untapped offense against
Wichita. Up to date, the UC of-
fense, the backfield in particular,
has been a sleeping giant, show-
ing, only, brief sparks of its bril-
liance. .

J The Shockers, lead by All MVC
fullback Pete DiOonate- invade
Nippert stadium with what coach
George Karras calls a "Multiple,
Offense." He hopes to unchain
his "Elephant" backfield' consist-
ing of Pete' DiDonte (210), and
Harold Myers (207) at halfbacks
and 235 lbs. Robert Hoskins at
fullback. -This is a bulky trio of
power runners.
To add depth, Karras holds in

reserve the "Pony" backfield con-
sisting of Don. Cherry (185) and
Howard Starks (185) at halfback
and Leslie Johnson (190) at full-
back, all speedsters.
Besides the bevy of backs, Kar-

ras boasts a team that features
10 lettermen in the starting of.
fensive eleven and a iine that
averages approximately '255 Ibs.
The defensive is somewhat less
spectacular, the"one student being
defensive halfback Zambo.
UC pits an elephant backfield

of its own against the Shockers
with Bill B ail e y (210 pound
speedster and Dolph Banks (190)
wizard of broken field running at
the halves. Fullback being ably
handled by hardnosed Jack Rek-
stis. With a choice of either the
scrambling speed merchant Tony
Jackson or the bomb-throwing
Steve Schweitzer at Q.B. Coach
Studley certainly presents more :
than able credentials. Not to men-
tion that to' back up these stal-
warts there are the likes of All
Ohio (highschool) fullback Clem
Turner, only weighing 235 pounds
with the speed of a halfback and
rugged, John Smedley a halfback
that turns f u nb a c k when he
cracks the interior. '

(Continued on Page 9)

DICK FUGERE, hard charging linebacker and guard 'on U(/s rugged
defensive eleven, this week faces MV'C opponent Wichita. Fugere, a
210. pound senior from Massachusetts, was winner of the award as
Cincy's most consistent and efficient defensive lineman in 1964.

Wynn, Nagel,eise'n Signed
Seen As Bosketboll Boost
Raleigh (pronounced Rollie)

Wynn, 6-3 guard 'from Knoxville,
Tenn. and Jim. Nageleisen, 6-2
guard from Covington. Ky. Cath-:
olic High School, have .signed ilet-
ters-of-intent with the University

"-

Late '"Houst,on .
Nips' Bearcats~
The University of Houston Cou-

gars scored 21 points in the last
quarter to defeat the University
of Cincinnati 2(6 last Friday
night at the Astrodome in Hous-
ton,' Texas.
Sparked by Sophomore stand-

out Warren McVea and aided by
a Bearcat miscue, the aroused
Cougars completely' - dominated
the final period and overcame a
6,0 lead.
Cincy broke a scoreless dead-
lock midway in the third quar-
fer when Jay Bachman. recov-
ered a Houston fumble on the
Cougar 21-yard line after abad
snap from 'center on fourth
down. Five plays later. quarter-

<, back Steve Schweitzer flipped
a four-yard pass ever the mid-
dle toerid Tom Sobolewski for
the touchdown.
r Mcvea, who was used sparing-
ly because of a leg injury, grab-
bed a pass and raced 30 yards
before he was finally brought
down on the UC 24-yard line sec-
onds before the third quarter
ended.
Two plays later Houston quar-

terback Dick Woddall flipped a
23-yard scoring pitch to end Ken
Herbert. Herbert's conversion
made the score 7-6, Houston.
On its next· aeries of downs
UH marched 54 yards for the
tally, the big play coming on
a 27·yard run by Houston full-
back, .George Nordgren then
took the ball over -fer the score
/from the one-yard line.'

Now 1-2 On' The Season
Houston iced the game several

minutes later when Dolph Banks
fumbled and lost a Cougar punt
on the UC 12-yard line. After a
five-yard delay-of-game penalty,

Rally
21-6

Warren McVea took a pitchout
and scampered 11 yards to the
six-yard line. He then took a pass
from quarterback Bo Burris in
the end zone to give Houston a
two-touchdown ilead.
Statistically, the game was

close. Houston closed with, .10
yards total offense, as compared
to Cincy's 190. The Bearcats were
subpar on the ground as they
managed only 82 yards rushing
and two first downs.
Going to the a,ir more than-
usual, Coach Chuck Studley's
signal callers com.pleted nine
of 21 passes 'for 108 yards.
Houston was 8-25 passing,_pick-

,/ ing up an additional 112 yards.
Cincinnati used three different,

quarterbacks. in an attempt to'
move .the offense. Sophomore
, Tony Jackson opened the game,
but played only until midway in
the second. period. He completed
1-3 passes and had one inter-
cepted .
Junior Steve Schweitzer took

over and hit on 5-12 with one in..
terception. Mike Flaherty, -a
transfer student from the Univer-
sity of Detroit, entered the game
with 10 minutes remaining and
completed 3-7.
Leading rushers in a sluggish
running attack ~ere Bill Bail-
ey, 36 yards in 15 carries; Clem
Turner, 18 in six carries; and
Dolph Banks, 12 in two carries.
John Smedley, Darryl Ailen-:

and Bob Miller stood out on de-
fense for the Bearcats. ",
Cincinnati, now 1-1, plays host

to Wichita State this-Saturday af-
ternoon at Nippert Stadium in a
MVC game. UC is 1-0 in confer-
ence play because of a special
ruling concerning .the Dayton
game.

of Cincinnati, Bearcat basketball
mentor Tay Baker announced to-
day (Friday, Sept. 24).
The well-built Wynn, who tips
the seales at 205 pounds, at-
tended the same high school
tha~ one time Bearcat great
Paul Hogue did-Knoxville Aus-
tin. Baker termed him as a real
"classy basketball player."
Raleigh also played football

(quarterback) and baseball (pitch-
er) at Austin. in 'addition to being
the team's leading scorer in bask-
etball the last two years. This
past season, Wynn was named to
the Tennessee All-State High
School basketball first team-the
first time a negro has: ever made
an all-state team. To go along
with this honor, he was also
named the most valuable player
in district and regional play last,
year.
Jim Nageleisen is equally pro-
ficient at basketball as he is
with baseball. While at Coving-
ton Cathol,ic, coached by one-
time ·Bearcat baseballer 'Harold
"Hep" Cronin, Jim averaged 14
points a game in 1964-65, while
captaining' the Northern' Ken-
tuckians'.
Nageleisen was selected the

most valuable to his team and
made the Ali-District contingent.
Covington Catholic was beaten in
the regionals. Jim ..is also a. top-
notch baseball pitcher, with many
baseball scouts watching his prog-
ress at UC.

Sports Man'agers;
Contact Jucker!
All campus sport league man

agers wishing' to enter the inter-
mural football team contact
Coach Ed Jucker in Laurence
Hall or call 751-1819.

Those intermural football of-
ficials already contacted get
in touch with Coach Ed Jucker
or Coach Dick Scott-Telephone
751-1819 immediately.
Students willing to work as stu-

dent administrators in the inter-
mural leagues, contact Coach
Jucker at his office in the Ath-
letic Department of, Laurence
Hall. Touch Football will begin
October 6. ,,,,
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~~CQnt. from. p. ~,8
Cincy loses
UC's offense features the ear-

marks of the good ole' knock 'em
down-run 'em over type of team
if they begin to click as a unit
and carry out their correct run-
ning and blocking assignments.
The defense is superb in any-

one's language, led by .defensive
Captain Dick Fugere (215) and
veteran standout "Killer" Daryl
Allen (215). The defensive backs
have been a pleasing surprise to
,Coach Studley since three' of them
are new starters. The line is
manned by proved veterans such
as Dennis Smith, Tom Sobolew-
ski, Jay Backman and others.
Wichita leads the series 54 but

the Mo. Val. Champs, still smart-
ing from the Iicking suffered at
the hands of Houston, may have
received the sometimes necessary
slap in the face that will fire up
the offensive in its potential. If
this is the case, the fans will be
treated to the show of the Bear-
cats power laden machine in high
gear. With the advantage of be-
ing the Hometeam and being the
recipients of the wrath of Studley
for a poor showing at Houston,
this prospect seems. very likely.

Sports Staff
Needs Men!
The NR S p 0 r t s department

needs reporters for the coming
year. We would like to offer you
a sizable bonus to sign, but in-
stead we'll. offer lots of busy
Monday afternoons and rapid ad-
vancement. If you have' had ex-
perience on a high school paper
or just plain love sports, come
by the NR office in room 412 of
the Student Union and. ask for
Randy Winter or Frank Kaplan.

CC Opener
This,Tuesday
The Cross Country team, which

last year had a 6-1 season, will
have its first meet with More-
head State Tuesday at Morehead. '
Coach Dave Dunkelberger said
UC's first real test of the sea-
son will be with Miami of Ohio
on October 16. Miami, who is
undefeated last week, beat
Bowling Green 16-45 and Uni-
versity of Kentucky 15-50.
Last Saturday the thinclads,

who have been practicing twice.
per day, had a time trial. Coach
Dunkelberger says Frank Hux
and Kurt Kaupisch looked. real
good and Larry Holligshead is
coming along real fine. As far as
frosh , runners are concerned,
Chuck Roberts is looking good.
Concerning, the' new season,

Coach Dunkelberger commented,
"We' witl be better than lastyear,
but our schedule will be much
tougher.". Ohio University won the
Mid-America Conference title last
year and was third in NCAA com-
petition. ,.

YE OlDE

''SHIPS''

Excellent- Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
'BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

'721·9660
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·-Wprneri;·'Swirftrljers Invited'
To Penguin" Club Tryouts
The Penguin Club is announcing

tryouts for new members on Oc-
tober 7th.and 14th at 4:0~ p.m. in'
the swimming pool in Schmidlapp
Hall.
Membership in the club is open

to any woman student on campus.,
Before a prospective member
may tryout for club membership
she must participate in any two
practice sessions which have been
schedued for October 4th, 5th,
11th and 12th at 4:00 p.m, at the
Schmidlapp Hall.
Required skills will include

skulling (front, back and tor-
pedo), ballet leg (right and
left), back dolphin, front and

back somersault arid a por-
poise. Th'ree of the following
five stunts will also be re-
quired: kip,. catalina, marlin
turns, front dolphin and barra-
cuda.
The Penguin Club is affiliated

with-the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation of the Women's Physical
Education Department.

STUDE'NTS
Part· Time Male
Help Wanted.

241-5481

Janfzen does the

Country Squire collection.

sweaters in.the classic manner. "
From the group, a full fashioned pullover

of 100% lambswool-"S~,ddle Up," by name.

after the saddle shoulder styling.

~ S-XL, $11.95

~
SPORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMEN

Jantzen

Stomp "The'Wheatsh'ockers

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc'.

Y~UR CONVENIENT FORMAL
"",

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

- STUDENT DISCOUN'T PRICES
- Where Quality C?unts.-

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

"

"

Jantzen presents "Snap Back,"

the authentic stretch sweater for sportsrneru

The machine washable, semi-bulky

pullover is styled with long sleeves,

V-neck, toned in the rich colors

of the season. S-M-l-Xl, $14.95

~
.PORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMI!!f

Jantzen
'\

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
721-5175

Budget 'Terms
Free Pa rkinq-s-C Iif ton Parking Lot,

165 W.McMil~an Street
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NR':SportsWriter"Frank Kaplan ,WAA,Co ..RecChoirrncn .
Announces Open ActivitiesTakes. Houston Trip With' Cats

There is much more to a c('llege
football game than the _60 min-
utes of actual playing time. The
pre-game preparations and strate-
gies and the after-game agonies
or ecstacies may be hidden to' the
average fan, but to the player
and coach they are clearly a part
of the game.
The University of Cincinnati

football team left earls Thursday
morning for Houston to play the
University of Houston Friday'
evening in the Astrodome. There
'wasn't much talk about the game
on the plane as the players joked
with each other and the coaches
engaged themselves in a game of
Hearts.
The team arrived a.t Houston
and checked into the hotel. lm-
mediately flhe coaches began
looking at films of Houston's
I~st game with Mississippi
State, while the players rested
for 'i' few hours. Two hours
later at 4:00p.m. the first meet-
ing was called.
Head coach Chuck Studley point-
ed out to the players weak spots
he hadfound in the 'Houston de-
fense, especially the pass defense.
The plays that would be effective
against these weaknesses were
discussed and finally copied by
the quarterbacks into their strat-
egy books they, carried.
During dinner the signal call-

ers sat with Coach Studley, re-
viewing the plays they had just
discussed. The other players,
talkative and in good humor, still
showed no sign of emotion con-
cerning the game.
The team arrived at the Astro-
dome for a 7:30 workout. Dress.
ed in sweetsuits, they worked
out for only ,45 minutes, getting
adjusted to. the) fur'f', in the
dome. The ,spir:iJ was sky high.
The team Y{asr:eady for ,play,
bU.t had to wait another day for
the' opportunity.
A motion picture was shown

when the' team arrived back at
the 'hotel at 9. Coach Studley
did not want his players to get
to bed too early since they had a
long daw ahead of them.
Friday morning, after a 9:00

breakfast, the team was broken
down into groups for -rneetings
with the assistant coaches. Each
coach discussed his particular
phase of the game with those who
would be playing certain posi-
tions. For example, Coach Dick
Selcer spoke only to the defensive
halfbacks and linebackers about
pass coverage.

The pre·game meal of steak
was eaten about 3:00 p.m, The
pl~yers we.re now thoughtfully
quiet. They remained so all
throughout the ensuing meet-
ings. Planning and more plan-
ni"g; strategy, and then some
more.
The bus ileft for the Astrodome

at 5:30. There wasn't much tu say
at this point. The team had con-
ditioned, planned and practiced.
There could be no more prepara-
tion.
And suddenly the game was on.

The Texans were tough and every-
one knew it would be a close
game. Going with .its pre-game
plans, Cincinnati threw the ball
more than usual, but Houston had
changed its defenses completely
from previous games and the
'Cats were stopped cold. A fourth
quarter surge and Houston had
defeated Cincinnati, 21-6.
The locker room was deathly

still. The players showered in
silence or merely sat in front
of their lockers staring into
space. It had been a hard loss
to take and they were disap-
pointed and confused. Slowly
they filtered .out of the dressing
room into the humid, Houston
air.
A few asked themselves what

had happened but no one had an
answer. AI Neville, a veteran,
consoled one of the Sophomores,
telling him that they must get
ready for next week's game-with-
Wichita. Th.at was aU that could
be done. This scene was repeated
.riuring the solemn after-game
meal.

There wasn't much time for bad
dreams that night,' though, be-

•
NEWMAN

CATHOLIC

CENTER
2685 Stratford

Student Mass Daily.
M.W.F:-12 Noon
T.T.-12:20 P.M.

Sacrament ofPennnee
befor.e all masses.

This Friday evening' a Burn
Your Packet Party and Mixer
will begin at 8:30 p.m,

HERTZ SATURDAY
or

SUND,A Y SPECIAL

,ONLY $S and
lOc
mile

Rent a new Chevy 1/ or other fine compact all, day Sat-
urday or all, day, Sunday. This special low rate includes
insurance and gas.

cause the team was awakened at
5: 30 in the .mornlng to catch a
plane for Cincinnati. The early
departure was necessary because
the coaches had to be back, in
time to scout the Xavier-Miami
game at Oxford.
The players, had two days rest

and they knew that it would be
wise to take advantage of them.
Starting Monday' they had to get
ready for Wichita;'
The Shockers should prove to be

another rough test. They will not
soon ~orget that It was against
them that the 'Cats clinched the
MVC title \ last year. Now that
Brig Owens, AI NeIlson, and Errol
Prisby are gone, the Shockers will
be loaded for bear-Bearcts, that
is. TheCincy team is ready too
It'smuch more fun to get dressed
in a happy locker room after a
victory.

WRESTLING

There will be a wrestling
meeting Oct. 1 at 4: 15 in room
:;04, Lawrence Hall. The coach
is Dave Cserep.

For Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact tor Saturday or Sunday with 100 miles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per mile. Weekend only
$13.00 with 200 miles FREE. Call WAN'DA atWalnut',St.
for .mernbership information.

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET -

241·8079

~~m'~~~rn
~m®~~~rn

WAA Co-Rec Student Chairman
Cheryl Herrmann has announced
that starting Oct. 8 on Friday
nights the C, R. Schmidlapp Hall
is open to men and women stu
dents who wist to use the build-
ing's facilities. Volleyball, folk
dancing, and swimming will be of-
fered every Friday night from 'I
to 9:30.
Starting Oct. 4 every Monday

night has been designated as open
house for all women students,
Student Chairman Donna Brown
lis ted volleyball, bandminton,
swimming, and folk dancing as
activities available from 7 to 9: 30.
Last year's Co-ree nights proved

an enjoyable and useful feature at
the university by giving men and

women a break from their nightly
study routine while, at the same
time, providing the opportunity
for them to' expend physical en-
ergy.
A particularly popular feature

of last year's program was avail-
ability of' the swimming facilities
in the Schmidlapp Hall. Volleyball
and basketball which was offered
later in the year were also popular
events.
Facilities and events such as

this serve a dual purpose in the
hope of adding new vistas to the
University environment. WAA,
run chiefly by students, would like
to further the usefulness of their
program by encouraging greater
participation by the student body.

ESQUIRE"BARBER SHO'P
You Specify, We'Sa,~isfy I,n
Princeton, ivy Lecque, Flat
Tops ondAny Other Modern

"or Regular Heir Style
228 W~ McMill'an St. 'Cincinnati

Phone 621·5060 -.- Mon. - Fri. 8·6 - Sat. 8·5

I

SLACKS, WALK'SHORTS, JEANS
'with

F,ilraPre'S$ .
,..., '-', ,. 1M

Farah Slacks' .neor good looks
are permanently pressed_in .. ~

another reason why they get
more appreciative looks.
And they wear longer.
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Dr. Braun Receives Grant
For Study,Of Plant Ecology
More than half a century of re-

search in relationships of plants
to their environments will be con-
tinued by UC's Dr. E. Lucy Braun
under a two-year $13,000 Nation-
al Science Foundation grant for
a .study of the vegetation or the
Ft. Hill, Ohio, State Memorial.
Dr. Braun is, UC professor emer-
itus of plant ecology.

Field work over the rugged
terrain at, Ft. .Hlll in Highhlnd
County, 70 miles from Cincin-
nati, will be the basis for' th~
76-year-old scientist's studies of
the 1200~ acres. The site is
marked by the deep gorge of'
Baker Fork, precipitous slopes,
and a .wide varietY of virtually
undisturbed plants and trees.
The research in Highlandcoun-

ty will add to Dr. Braun's studies
of the deciduous forests of east-
ern North America and provide
a broad foundation for later, more
detailed studies.

Named one of the 50 fore-
most botanists' in the United
States in 1956 by th, BotaniC81
Society of' America, Dr. Braun
is recognized as the nation's
authority on dec iduous forests.
She traveled more than, 65,000
miles to gather material for her
"Deciduous 'Forests of Eastern
North America," the authorita-
tive work on this subject. '
Ft. Hill nat u r e preserve is

owned by the Ohio State Histor-
ical Society. Heavily forested by
old and second-growth, Ft. Hill's

Fall

by Gayle Switzer
Through the West End Educa-

tional Project, (WEEP), UC stu-
. dents have an opportunity to tu-
tor fourth, fifth, or sixth grade
children, or Junior Highers, -from
the lower socio-economic sections
of our city, who are' potential
school drop outs and who need
academic help and confidence in
themselves not only as students,
but as persons.

Tutoring is done on a one-to-
one basis, or on a group basis'
(depending on what the tutor
prefers). Credit for group work
hours needed in the Education
Department is given for WEEP
tutoring. WEEP also need's per-
sons interested in Art, Music,
Drama and Recreation to tea.c:h

elevation ranges from 800 to 1300
feet. The flat-topped summit is a
prehistoric earthworks built by
Hopewell Age p e 0 p l e approxi-
mately 200 years' before the Chris-
tian era.
(

Dr. Braun plans to study the
influence of the underlying rock'
and slope exposures on the vege-
tation. Ft. Hill is capped by Berea
sandstone. Dolomite, shale, and
limestone are other rock forma-
tions underlying the forested
slopes. '
More than 600 species of plants

at Ft. Hill will be listed in the-
study' with notes on their habi-
tats.

First appointed to the UC fac-
ulty in 1910, Dr. Braun retired
from teaching at UC in 1948 to
devote all her time to ecological
research, She holds four UC de-
grees including the. 1964 honor-
ary Doctor of Science.
Her work' on deciduous forests

and book "Woody Plants of Ohio"
are among Dr. Braun's many sci-
entific publications in the fields
of ecology and plant taxonomy.
Dr. Braun was the first woman

to' be elected president of the
Ecological Society' of America
and Ohio Academy of Science.
She is honorary life member of
the academy. In 1952 she was
awarded the Mary Soper' Pope
medal by the Cranbrook, Michi-
gan 'Institute of Sciences for her
achievements in fields related to
the study of plant life.

Series

groups of children in, fields re-
lated to these areas.
Tutoring is done for either one

hour or two hours' a week in one
of twenty school centers found in
the following areas: The West
End, Avondale, Corryville, Win-
ton Place, and Clifton. At each
center there will be a professional
supervisor to help the. tutor' de-
termine appropriate teaching
methods to meet the needs of his
or her particular tutee.

This summer 200 University
of Cincinnati' students tutored
in the WE EP Program ... They
hope to have 500 tutors this fall.
Applications for tutoring can be

picked up in college offices, at
the Union Desk, Fraternity and
Sorority Houses, Religious Foun-

i\)amanos!
Allez ons!
Leis go!

In any language, the
going's better when you fly-

rJ\PIEDM-ONT
•• AI:R·LINES

NR Feature --:- ,

I People, .rlaces _'n Tillngs ·1
110.., --- '_ by Joan Buttrick
With the return of .the school

year, tired old upper classmen
and bright new freshmen, 'the in-
crease in aversion seeking tends
to, become apparent usually on
the weekends, when the books
just get' too much to take.
During the summer, I did a

little research hoping to find
some new place to go 'that are
somewhat- close to the campus.

One such place is a little Chi-
nese restaurant called the W'aa-
Mee which is on McMillan
street opposite Frisches, just
down from the Alms Hotel. It
is accessible by car or bus and
, if you happen to enjoy walking,
it is about a half an hour's
stroll.
Perhaps the best thing ,about

the Waa-Mee is the man who
owns and operates it. His name
is Henry and he is a delightful
combination of old and new. He
particularly enjoys having stu:
dents come to his place and does -
.everything he can to make them
feel at home.

The prices are' well suited to
the poverty stricken st~dent's

_ non-existent budget. An abund-
ance of, Shrimp with Lobster
Sauce, served with white rice is
less than two dollars. For the
adventurous soul, Henry offers
combination plates/ of each of
the four major divisions of Chi-
nese cookery.

JVeeds
Tutors

dations and in the WEEP office
at 2699Clifton 'Avenue on the sec-
ond floor. For more 'information
call Gayle Switzer (WEEP 'Co-
ordinator) at 861-5933.
The success which WEEP has

encountered' in the past has been
contributed mostly by .the fact
that tutors are close to the age
, of the tutees. This gives a sense
of belonging ness which is so .im-
portant in establishing a relation-
ship from which success will' be
accomplished.

GIRLS-We have lessons avail-
able. Here is a sport you can
excell in-Don't let tflose boys
,fool you and say this is only a
man's game. Queen' Eiizabeth
played pool too.

I know that Henry and, the
staff would like to see you there,
and I feel confident that you will
enjoy everything at the Waa-Mee.
For the more outdoor couple,

the Cincinnati ZOG offers a mul-
titude of marvelous sights which
are very nice to visit, especially
at this time of the year.
The park, for the most part is

deserted after the rush of sum-
mer, and you feel as if the place
belongs to you. They are open
every day of the' year, from 9 to
5. Admission of 75c buys a whole
day'S' worth of fun.

Weep
,

Five .Hundred L'oed

Royal ,Family Billiards
354 Ludlow Avenu~

751-2733 Ray Cahal, Mgr.

GREGO;RY1S STEAKS·'$1 .19--- 124 ~.Sixth St. - 4?"-6688 $1 '1.".
12-0%. Char-Broiled ,. ,. '- - .

'SIRLOI'N STEAKS .
or 1-rb. HALF 'CH ICKEN~ ,

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl, with Roc:Iuefort

,-SEA ."FOOD FRI DAY and FAST .DAYS /
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Th'lrsday 11 a.m: TO MIDNIGHT.

'J.ust 'FRIDAY 0 SATURDAY 4.:m. - SUNDAY 1'101°1 Just
.' 1. 19 r: • ': - • 1. 19

BEA'UTY LOUN,:(i E
'High Fashion
Hair Styling
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment

Ca~1 ,86'1~5533

Beauty Lounge - CliftGn Salon
'Clifton at 'Calhoun (near Sidall)

~

FRE'E r· FREE !FREE'! "

Seethe giant-sized TtGER(sfuffed,
, .

of course) on display at the Univer-

sitvBookstore on Campus. He will

make a wonderful Horne Compan-
ion for some lucky student - come
. .

in and reqisterfor the drawing to be
heldOctober 13,.1965, in the lobby

. (

of the Bookstore. This contest] irnit-

i
'/

edto U'.C. students. 'Bookstore em-
ployees ;~arenot el igibl,e.
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YFA'Presents "'e' . I". arouse' Cast, First ,Meeting
For 'Mummers'-.:...
7 P.M., O-: 4
The opening meeting of, the

University of Cincinnati Mum-
\mer's Guild will be held at Wil-
son Auditorium, October 4, at
7:00 p.m. There will be enter-,
tainment during the meeting and
coffee and donuts will be served'
after the meeting. Mummer's
Guild is open to all interested
students.
It is interesting to note that

if you join Mummer's Guild you'
are participating in the oldest

- theater organization in the city.
The experience is invaluable as
well as."a lot of fun. The staff of
Mummer's Guild is made up by
means of attendance. .So if you
are interested in any facet of ,the
theater be sure to attend this
and all of the meetings.

BENAY VENUJ'A, carnival .bess, is slapped by her barker, John, Raitt, in this close-up frem the musi-
cal hit, "Carousel", which~ is presently winding up a two week engagement at the Shubert Theatre, under
Theatre Guild auspices.

by Larry Patterson

Another, national' "first" was
scored on the UC campus this
past Tuesday noon,. when the
Young Friends of the Arts in con-'
junction with the .College-Con-
servatory of Music played host
to the seven principal stars of th~
musical hit "Carousel".
Appearing before a capacity

audience in the Great Hall of the
Student Union, the cast headed
by top' name performers John
Raitt, Edward Everett Horton,
and Eileen Christie spoke infor-
mally in a "question-and-answer"
type of discussion.

The "spectacular" was the
key feature in the "kick-off" of
the final offering of member-
ship opportunity in this unusual
group. To all ioining before the
October 15 deadline,' for the
price' of a small $2 membership-
fee, the following can be ob-
tained: $4.50 balcony seats avail-
able on Monday through Thurs-
day nights and Saturday mati-
nee~of either cWeek, of :the, run
of aU'shows playing the Shubert
theatre' for on,ly,$l;' L'arry. Hor .•
w,itz; ,treas;urer of the organiza-
tiot!, and head . of theii-<>Sy<m-
phny Committee -announced that
all ten of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra's ,"F...r i d a'y

Night Series" will have $5 seats
available to members for $1.50
(ma~imumof two, seats to a
person, thus enabling a member
to have a normally expensive
date quite inexpensively); $3.50
seats at the Cincinnati Shake-
speareanFestival at the Edge-
cliff Academy for. $1.50; nego-
tiations for other discount prices
for the Cincin,nati Summer
Opera, and the Playhouse in, the
Park are presently under

l

way.)
Checks should be made payable
to Young Friends of the Arts
and sent to P.O. Box,1872, Cin-
cinnati 1, Ohio.
The Young Friends of the Arts

along with the University extend-
ed a hearty "thanks" to the stars,
of "Carousel", who also included:
Benay Venuta, Susan Wa,tson,

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION

Katherine Hilgenberg, and Jerry
. Orbach, for taking the time away
from their hectic schedule to
lend their support to YFA. Their
,views were' enlightening, enthrall-
ing, and entertaining thereby of-
fering. the student a first-hand
opportunity to see theatre people
as they really are away from the
greasepaint. They will be appear-
ing at the. plushly remodeled Shu-
bert Theatre the remainder of
this week, and their '''Carousel''
is definitely a show not to be
missed.
IRemember 4 you wish to join-

the young Friends of the Arts,
send a letter with a self ad-
dressed stamped envelope to
Young Friends of the Arts, Box
1872, Cincinnati 1, Ohio. Include
your ..name, address, .phone
school and your class in school

Registration now being taken
outside the Grill for Publica-
tions Workshop Sa'turday, Oct.
fj in the\ Student Union. Stu-
dents may register today thru
Tuesday, Sept. 30-0ct. 4.

I:i1~~G1NS7and>'·
II,~ACRON:'!'
make-the>
Campus scene!
HI'GGINS slacks' of 55%
Decron" polyester" 4'5% WOf- I

, sted wool '(as. shown) make-
a winning) combination orr
any campus! Great Higgins,
'styling, plus the built-in
neatness' of "Dacron".
Othertopfavoritesare made
of 70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%

. worsted wool, as well as
special blends of "Dacron"

, and "Orion". Tailored in
traditional Yale and Trim
Fit plain front models. At
your favorite stores every-
where.
I'

._---_.~

Pln-Tuk MoC' Toe
Slip-On.

1$15·'.5

~n WEYENBERG
~

Let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!

Co~lege B~otery
'207 W. McMillan

-...

J.

.'···1.>
"??~

*du Pont Reg. T. M, ROD STEIGER . .
,THE PAWNBROKER.

Now PIQy~ng

- ''e!iq~.re
! '--'-'"".--"~@1-8750 = ". 'c..=.~,;

PATRONIZE' YOURcl
, l ,

• ADVERTISERS •

"'"
BABY SITTIN,G
IN MY HOME

By week. Experien,ced.

542-4935

SCIENCE MIRACLES AND
SUPERNATURAL

Dr. WilHam Wilson, Botany Prof.
Miami University

Room 227, Student Union
Friday, Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m.

.Cincy Christian Fello~ship

~-_C---r-

UNIQUE FOLK CONC~RT-
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 2

Don't miss the opportunity to
hear ShlomoCarlebach, "the Pied'

, Piper of Chasidic music." Cha-
sidic music has the too rare com-
bination of being both deeply re-
ligious and full ,of joy. Until
Carlebach's appearance on the'
folk music scene, this music has
been the precious monopoly of
Chasidic Jews. Carlebach has
been able to communicate this
unique ~usicand melody to folk
music enthusiasts of all religions
and. on all continents. ' He will be
appearing at the Great Hall of
U C's Student Union' on Saturday
evening, October 2, at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is by a $1.00 donation
from students and faculty, and
by a $1.75donation from the gen-
eral public. The concert is spon-:
sored .by the Hillel Foundation at
U C and the Yavneh Society at
Hillel. All welcome!
YOM KIP·PUR SERVICES

Hillel's Yom Kippur services
will be held in the Losantiville -,
Room, Student Union Building,
room 401. Kol Nidre services will
begin at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday
evening,' October 6. Morning serv-
ices will begin at 9:30a.m. on
Wednesday, October 6, .and after-
noon and concluding services will
be held starting' at ,4:00 p.m. '~
B.REAK THE Fi\ST AND
BUI~D THE SUCCAH'

Following the conclusion of
'Yom Kippur, all are invited to
, break their fast at Hillel. Blintzes
. .and all for 50c from Hillel Stu-,
- dent Sponsors, and 75c from all
others. Following the supper,
. there will ibe a "Build tlre Sue-
cah" party led by the new Fresh-
man Board. All are welcome to
join in and give "a.hand. Please
make supper re~ervations by-c..all-
ing Hillel -(221-6728)before' Fri~
day, October 2 at 3:30 p.m.
THURS.oAY LUNCH

All are welcome to the good
. food and fellowship of the ,Hillel
Thurdsay Lunch from' noon 'to
,1:30,. Thursday afternoon. All you
can eat for 50c from Student
Sponsors and75c all others.
,FIR'ST STUDENT ,BOARD
MEETING,

The first Hillel Student Board
meeting will take place at Hillel
House, at 7:00 p.m. on 'I'hursday
evening, September 30. Board
meetings are open to all Hillel
'members. Freshmen as well as
upper - classmen are encouraged·
to attend to both learn about the
Hillel program and to discover
what part in this program they
mightwant to lead or take part.
Board meetings last from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m. and take place every
otherThursday evening.
FRIDAY PROGRAM

""

On Friday, October 1, services
begin at 7:30 p.m. followed 'Jy
Kiddush and Oneg at 8:15 p.m.
This is followed at 8:45 by a dis-
cussion and Hillel Hoot. NEW
GUITARISTS ARE MOST WEL-
COME! Bring your guitar or bor-
row one. All are welcome with or
without guitars.

..
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'Carousel'. 'Cast
'Raitted' Great
By' Reviewers

by Nancy Sansotta
Cincinnati has been given a rare

treat this year with the presenta-
tiori of "Carousel." For the first
time' the complete cast from a
Broadway version of any music-
al is in Cincinnati. "Carousel" is
being presented with a cast which
has had" the benefit of working
together thus providing the audi-
ence with a. smoother experienced
performance, .John Raitt .is the

I original Bill .» Biglow who- began
the performance in 1945. But the
twenty years in which he has
played the lead has not hurt his
appearance,
Technically Opening Night had

.jiroblems as could be expected. '
Most of these can be corrected
and probably will not tie <seen
again.

One big problem I felt that,
unfortunately cannot be elimin-
ated is the position of the or-
chestra resulting in the need
to project the music throuigh
loud speakers. The players
seemed detached from the or-
chestration. This problem was
compounded because the play-
ers did not. have a microphone
r.ystem. Instead they relied on
lung power, and the Shubert
Theater is not without its acou-
sticproblems.
Some' people have said that

that "Carousel" is an American
opera. I must agree with this
wholeheartedly. "Carousel" has
a plot that says 'something, tells
a story. The characters do not
have to put the story over by their

. efforts although the acting in the
COMBINI"'G ARTISTRY, CREATIVITY, fine latent, and super-enthu- Shubert's performance was sup- •.
siasm, Walt Bu'rtoni, well-known Cincinnati photographer, has achieved. erb. The story itself is interest-
distincflcn for his,excellent phoforeproductions. His showiing of'; ing. "Carousel" contains one of
selected number of his most outstanding pictures continues until Sun the best musicals solilquies in any
day fn the new Art Gallery in the tSudent Union. The above photol m~sical ~roduc.tion. .
provides the theme for his exciti'ng display. ...he BIlly BIgel~w ~olIquy at

. .... . \ the knowledge of hIS wife's preg-
On Oct. 8 and ~9,Mr. Burton, will participate lin the ·lICJou'mahsm nency is not only beautfiul an-I

workshop sponsored by the Board of Publications. He will revea: moving but it is a very brilliant
techniques and offer professional advice to all prospective photo- piece of musical prose.
graphers. The role of Billy Bigelow was

Burton also supplies most of the photographs for the Cincinn'atian done with great sensitivity by
and does free-lance work in the city. He has compiled an outstanding John Ra~it. He makes ~he aU,di-
record of achievements and plans to continue with his dynamic work ence reahze the. tourturlng prob-
.' h f' Id f h t . . ·h lem of not being able to ex-
In t· e. Ie 0 p 0 ograp y. press the deep emction of love
-------------.-- Although Billy seems to be a bi~

mouth and braggart he is real-
ly held back by this inadquacy
of expression.
Eileen Christy' plays Julie

Jordan who is Billy's wife. Un-
fortunately she, also is plagued
by ineffective communication with
Billy. Miss-Christy has a voice
that is 'pure and beautfiul. It is
quite effective in presenting Julie
Jordan.
Superlatives must be used for

Bea Venuta's performance as
well as for the performance' of .
Mrs. Mullins 'They have nuprob-
lem in communication.
Sue Watson, Jerry Orbach, and

Reid Shelton are great in voice
) and comedy. The theme of thy.
inahility t 0 communicate i s
threaded through the playskilJ
fully with an eye toward gaining

~ the audience's sympathy.

'·~B'15H
WE1LCOME:S "'YOU"ISACK

.with
e- TH~:BL.UE "DIAMONDS

Walt 'Burton'sArt ·
)

A· Creative Camera

l

STRAVIN'SKY LECTURE

If you!wish to attend the Igor
Stravenskylectureplease reo
quest your' ticket by writing
the College Conservatory of
Music and stating your· re-
quest, rnelude your name and
address. Students' are limited
to one ticket per request.
The Stravinsky I e c t u r e,

which is part of the Corbett
Lecture Series, will take place
on Oct. 13 in Wilson AudiJ
torium. The deadline, fer re-
questing tickets is Oct. 6. An,y
requests for tickets after Oct.
6 cannot' be 'accepted. Please
send for your tickets now if
youwis'h to be induded as the
recipient of a Stravinsky' lec-
ture ticket. .

~t Se\\e19IUt 0100\e
'11004\1 N\en.Ier C8\I\lc\ne
lom\\ scbne""ntiSs

hu,a. I, IlndteSS, Ut9"Ia ~

.1il/les
(,.., C.fcejllP"G~'T ••••••••~ t"1
~ Air,Conditiontld-Oowntown-UI.D1Dl ~

tTHE .RADICALS

Tuesday/ 8-10
Clnd

Sunda·y 2-5

:Friday 3-5
and
8-10

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY' -,

GREG'G'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY'CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments bave been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric: is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621'-4650

:oo~---- ~ -------------11
T~IE,NIEW

CH,RISTYMINSTRELS
in, Open, Air Concert

at Miami Stadiu'm, Oxford, Ohio

Friday, Oct. 8 • · 8:30
- Tickets $2.00 Call' 242-1761

WINNER OF 3 ,ACADEMY AWARDS!
•••• - til

~ . "A GRAND UPROARIOUS BASH!" . NIII ,-Time Magazine 0
III '~
a:' meJ JI-
III ~:1:. ~ :I:I-- ANTHONY QUINN m
." ALAN BATES • IRENE PAPAS A
~ '.Ih. MICHAEL CACOYANNIS PRODUCTION II'II! ,-~~,~~ K~~~EK· . ' ~
A Popular Prices - tG~-.•.-•.-iii.. m
V Adults - 1.25 &.::.:751 . 2345:::JN Students - .90 .. . ~

•.'ZORBA THE GREEK' ..

"

:: ~

••.•...•... :.: .•.:.:.:.:.:.: •.. :.:•.. :•...• ::: •.. ;.: •..• :::...•. :.•.. :..•.. :.•• : : .•. :.:.: :: •...•• : •. : •.• :.·).·····.· .• : • ..• :•... • ...• :.:·.·0.·:.·:·:·:· .. ·::.·:.·:·:.·:·: .•..•..• :.:.::.:::.· •..:.•.:::8••...·::.:.:::.::..:::..:.:.:..:.:::::.:.::::':::.::.::::::'.:.::.:·.:·::.·:::.::.•:::·:.:0..•..:·:::··:.::.·:::.::::.::.:::.:.:::.:::.....•:.:::..:.::.'.::.:·::..·•..:·.::.:•.::.·.:.:.,•.::::1•....•:.::..::.,·..::.:.:.:.:.::::.:.:::::•.:..::.::,:.::.:.::.:.··..:·.·.::.,·.:..:•....:1•.:.•::,:,:::::::·:"::.:::..:.:..:..::,:.:.:::,.••..:.:.:::..:.::•..::.:·8.,·..:..::.:.::..:::.'::.:::.:.:.::,.·..:'::.•:..:.:..':.,.::.:::.:.:::..:,.:.•.::.:.:.:.:.:::•••:::.::..:,.•...•...•,.,::'..:.:::.....•.•:.::.•:.•..,.:.•.,S· :.· .. :· .. ·:· .. •.· .. ::.·:·:··:.·:.·.: .•. :.•.•. ,!/i!:>.~9g_9gig_:
:·:~.9urnPYne,\Vbre~d9fbrQg(llls:ljght~s:.
:<,:,\Vil1g'tjps.IlIClck·an.d,haIld.stClin2djy~-"
-:....:".:····::.····:\Y99g.:qr.pic:.~9rY.le,C:lthep.jIlsi(leal1:d•.•out~::;,

::.f

BlIlIgetlloi·lIp·toJ.C.·ROlJerts,YCtllftg:l11aniAskfllr·l(il1gsv,aY·SIIlIes·$8.95·to,$1().95~
Wouidn't you liketobe In our shoes?Most of America is. International ShoeCo.,St.Louis,Mo.
iAvailable at these fine stores:

Luebbe's Shoes
3701 St. Lawrence

Johnny Fanger Shoes
6086 Montgomery
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UC's Joe Digenova 'On His- Way -Up
J •

by Dave Actuan
After starring in the Mum-

mer's Guild production of Briga-
doon last spring, things started
to roll for singer Joe DiGenova
and by the time his last final-
exam was over he faced the pros-

rpect of a summer in Cincinnati
replete with a. manager and a
singing job at the Music "Box,
The summer also brought the op-
portunity to audition at Suttmil-
ler's in Dayton and Tommy Hen-
drich's in Columbus, two of the
finest clubs in the midwest. A
ballad has been written especially
for Joe and a tape has been sent
to Columbia Records.
Current work finds Joe open-

ing this' week at The Inner Circle
and doing the part of Tommy -in
Brigadoon for a 1o'c a 1 theater
group. It is because of his the-
atrical and professional promise
and further pIa nne d work in /
the. Mummer's Guild that the
News Record decided to make
Joe the subject of the first inter-
view of the current series.
NEWS RECORD - Cincinnati,

Ohio i,s a long way from Wilming-
ton, Del. Didn't you ever feel like
giving up and going home this
summer just to relax?
Joe-No, never for a .long per-

iod of time. Of course you get
depressed and wonder if its all
worth it. But then there you are
the next night surrounded by an -
audience,. communicating wit h
them and making them forget
for a Jittle while all their prob-
lems and worries.
-NEWS RECORD-I guess that's

worth a dollar a drink. How did
you get started in professional
entertainment?

Joe Di Genova

Joe - Entertaining, for me,
started in· high school where I
played such roles as the Captain
in Mr .. Roberts and Tommy in
Brigadoon summer stock, for an
amateur group. Then, of course,
the lead in Brigadoon for the

Mummer's Guild.
My profession~1 career had a

rather colorful start. I ° was
standing on the bar at the Neb-
bish in my socks singing at an
impromtu party when a Great
Books salesman asked~me if I
had ever thought of singing

I professionally. He said he had a
friend who was a manager and
would like to .have him hear
me. The gentleman, who turned
out to be an official of a local
insurance company, came to
one of the shows. But I didn't
see him until sometime later.
We sat down and talked, I

signed a contract and started
working at" the Music Box.
NEWS RECORD-Did you ever

have any -interesting experiences
while you were playing there?
Joe-Yes, a number, but that's

another story. Every now and then
a heckler would start feeling his
oats and ask for "Melancholy
Baby." Actually it was a, great
place to 'start out and Jimmy
Cain, the owner and accompaniest
is a great musician.
NEWS RECORD-Do you en-

joy night club work more than.
theater work?..
Joe-That's a hard question to

answer. Night club .work IS cer-
tainly more lucrative' but artistic-
ally the theater is more satisfy-
ing.
NEWS RECORD-Speak!ng of

the theater, what is your favorite
play or musical?
Joe-There are several. First

of all, I prefer Rogers and Ham-
merstein to Lerner and Lowe.
South Pacific is one of my fav-
orites: I consider Oklahoma, Car-
ousel and My Fair Lady to be

./ great musicals.
NEWS- RECORD-How about

your favorite roles-s-theater wise
that is?"
Joe-I really enjoyed the part

; of Prof. Harold Hill in The Music
Man and Henry Higgins from
Lady but my favorite is probably
Billy Baggalow from "Carousel.
The music is great and the mono-
logue, alone makes the part worth
while.
NEWS RECORD - In relation

to the last question what's the
most difficult role you had" to
play?
Joe-Tommy in Brigadoon be-

cause . I really didn't care that

meet ot

SAM~S
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE
Dancing Nightly

206 W. McMillan Street
241-9146

Under New Management
Bob & Fran Uckotter

Tom Kneer Dodge.,lne.
Offers You 125 Select Used Cars

At Our 2.' Large Locations

15·00 Block
Harrisoft A.ve.

2 bl.•cks across Western
Hms Viaduct - 5 mins.
from the Campus.

471~5050

3730 Harrison A.ve.
)

In Cheviot
New Dodge Showroom

SO Used Cars

661-7373

THIS, WEEKiS· STUDENT SPECIAL
r

1941 CHRYSLER 4-door sedan. This 1941 classic is a
one owner car with 32,000 actual miles. t's ,original
inside-and out. $297
Great Transportation For .

-It's Clear - Your Best Dealer Is KNEER

much for the play. I didr.t believe
in the part at first. .
NEWS RECORD - You didn't

consider Brigadoon a great .mus-
ical? It's considered a classic, you
"know. I

Joe-It is, but I don't consider
it great in the usual sense. For
example, you never hear people
humming the score. This is not
to say the score is not good. It is,
in fact, of uniformly excellent
quality. The songs just arin't as
catchy as some scores.
NEWS RECORD=- You felt you

had trouble being accepted in'
Brigadoon, then, even though it
seems you would fit in the role
better than in some others you've

played. very different \ from your per-
Joe-Right, I don't believe in . , sonality. _

type casting. If" some directors NEWS RECORD-Doesn't the
had employ~d type casting in director have a lot to do with the
the past I would have never development of a character.
played some of the roles I've Joe-Naturally, a good director
played. As for Tommy, I had will be "in" the pray; always ask-
di~icu.tty accepting him, so.' before he starts a play and makes
think It was hard for the audl- th h t f Lit d hience to accept me. " e c arac ers ee 1 an see IS

NEWS RECORD-You don't be- plan of~ction. A good director
lieve in type casting? will be "in" the play always ask-
Joe-To me that isn't, acting, ing the actors questions as their

it's be i n g yourself. Sometimes characters. How do they feel?
this doesn't leave-room for talent. What are 'they trying to do? Why,?
Of course if you need a fat man He will continually' work with
with a beard, you have to use a the actors. A poor director won't
fat man with a beard.' A really do these things. He won't have a
challenging role is one that, is plan of action.
---------- -------------------------------

Youcan date for less in teeLeens.
<With the authority of the Leen-Iook,

you can convince her that ,going out ••• i~ out)

-:

1-

Slide into a pair
of Lee Leens.

Take along your banjo.
. You'll have a captive

audience when she sees
you in those low-riding,

hip-:hugging Leens, (They
really do something

for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give you
dash she never suspected,
and those git-along pockets
show you're a stickler for

detail. Great way to date; no
pain in the wallet. But, you
need the authority of Lee
leens to get away with it.
Shown,rt.ee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of

75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheatt
faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98.
Other Leens from
$4.98 to $6;98.

Lee teens
H. O. Lee Company, lne., Kansas C11141. M~
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Eight We,ek Nite:' Course Starts
In Legal, Medical Education
Believed unique' in legal and

medical education, an eight-week
Tuesday night course entitled
"Legal Medicine Io;: Physicians
and Lawyers" opened Sept. 28 in
UC's Alphonso Taft Hall.

The program is sponsored by
the UC College of Law in co-'
operation with the Cincimati
Bar Association and· Cincinnati
Academy of Medicine.
Sessions, from 7-9 p.m. are de-

signed to throw light on a pro-
Iessional field of interest shared
by the attorney and the physician.

With Judge Otis R. Hess as
moderator and Drs. Frank P.
Cleveland and Elm erR.
Maurer, Robert G. Mcintosh,
and Robert M. Dreidame as
panelists, the opening Sept. 28'
topic was "Inter-professional
Problems- and Relations."
The remaining seven sessions

, will explore the nature of medical
and legal causation and diagnosis
and evaluation of future effects
or injury.

The legal and medical mal-
practice suit will be discussed
in one session. Another will deal
with the nature of expert med-
ical witness during trial.
Included among the more than

20 physicians and attorneys ap-

- University 'Grads
Win Taft Award
Four 1965 graduates of UC's

College of Arts' and Sciences
were awarded $750 in prizes in
the third annual Robert A. Taft
Sr. memorial competition. The
$400 first prize went to James
Schwab while $200 was presented
to Sue Sagmaster, Receiving $75
each and tying for third place
were Miriam/Gieser and Paul D.
Herrlinger.

The competition wa. es-
tablished in 1963 at UC by the
Thomas J. Emery Memorial in
memory of the Senator to en-
courage studen,t essays on topics
relating to the principles and
practice of government in the
US and the citizen's individual
liberty. The topic for the 1965
competition was "The Role of
the Federal Government in As-
suring Adequate ed~ational
Opperfunltles for All Amer-
icans."
While a student at UC, Jim

Schwab was awarded the 1965
Robert Patterson McKibben gold
medal as the senior best exemp-
lifying the ideals of manhood;
was president of the senior class,
Orientation Board, and Cincin-
natus; and a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national men's up-
perclass honorary. Sue Sag-
master was president of the UC
Student Union Board and was
elected to Mortar Board, national
senior women's honorary.

Students Marvel
At Student Union
Awe and confusion were the'

principle emotions expelled by
UC students in regard to the .new
marble and walnut (plaster and
brick) Student Union. Judging
from the. packed corridors and
. lunch rooms the structure was
the most popular building on
campus ....
One young lady asked a lad

where she could find the Pan-
.Hel , headquarters. He replied
"You're asking the wrong person
I've been looking for a men's
room for three days." ,
Other people remarked that

they couldn't believe it was UC.
But one girl sighed, "It just isn't
the grill, I .feel funny plavinv
bridge in here."
Perhaps the most interestin.:

comment heard' came from a
freshman who .said she thought
it was nice but added, "Couldn't
they have used some of that 6
million dollars for scholarships?"

Centrex, the Cincinnati and Sub-'
urban Bell Telephone Company

pearing as speakers are Drs. direct dial telephcne system,
Edgar White, Charles Blase, started at the UC Medical Center
Robert Buckley, Stanley Simon, at midnight last Thursday in these
Ralph Carothers, and Nicholas areas-Central Psychiatric: Clin-
'Giannepras; B. William Heid- ics, Cincinnati General Hospital,
karnp, Philip Finkelmeier, John Colleges of Medicine, College of
McCaslin Jr., Clement DeMich- Nursing and Healtn, Kettering
aelis, John Kiely, Don Burkholder, Laboratory, and Logan Hall.
Walter Beall, Edward Utz, and One switchboard, which is
Otto Putnick. located in the Administration

The course is under the gen- Building at Cincinnati General
eral direction of Edward Wil- Hospital, will handle the entire
lenborg, executive secretary of system of 797 telephones.
the Academy of Medicine, and The new Medical Center Cen-
}Ed Halany, representing the Bar trex prefix is 872~\ Key numbers
Association. ..J> in the new system are listed in
Associate Dan Stanley E. the' City Telphone Directory.

Harper of UC's law college is ac- The University's Clifton campus
cepting registrations by attorneys went on the Centrex system 13
and 'physicians. months ago.

.~a€J~ Fifteen
~~

Med Center Uses
,Centrex System'

,:;' . "~' ~.:~..." .

BAUM JEWEL:EtlS"
4027 Hamilton Ave.- ~ Tel. '54l~6

Pierced Earrings Watches
Guaranteed Watch Repair Trophi'e$~'

At Knowlton's Corhet·
5 min. from U.C. over the Ludlow Viaduct

\.

The Newest Night Club In Town'

IN NERCIRCLE-
NGH'T CILUB 6' COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Featuring U.C.'s Own

JOE DiGENOVA-

Research On Gerlllan Measles
Begins At UC Medical Center
Efforts to solve two riddles

concerning the critical problem
of German measles and birth de-
fects will be undertaken at the
UC Medical Center under a new
grant of $33,612 from. The Na-
tional Foundation - March of
Dimes.
German measles (rubeHa) is

simply a miner 'annoyance. in
most children and adults, but
when it infects a woml8n in
early pregnancy, it can in,vade
the forming ba,by, causing one
or more of a variety of birth
defects. A'iong' with the rest
of the natio,n, Ohio suffered a
severe epidemic of German
measles la,st 'year.
Announcement of. the research

award was made [oinbly by Dr.
Clifford G. Grulee, Jr., dean of
the UC.College of Medicine, and
Basil O'Connor, 'president of the
National Foundation-March of
Dimes.

Dr. Gilbert M.Schiff, assist-
ant professor of medicine and
microbiology, will direct the
project. A pioneer in research

'Student, R. Brown
Wins Law Award
Robert H. Brown, UC College

of Law student who received his
juris doctor degree at UC's re-
cent commencement, has been
named winner of the 1965 "United
States Law Week" award at UC.
Brown will receive one year's

free subscription to "Law Week,"
which I' e port s important new
court decisions, federal agency
rulings, and all Supreme Court
opinions. He, Was chosen as the
student who made the most satis-
factory scholastic progress during
his senior year.

Continuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightly
Two bands nightly starting 8:00 p.m.
No cover no minimum Mon. - Thur.

'2621Vine St., near University
Open 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.Tel. 861-2203

on German measles, Dr. Schiff
has recently joined the univer-

. sity's medical staff.
Dr. Schiff wili study ferrets

and use male prisoner volunteers
in a two-part project aimed at
finding new pieces to two key ru-
bella puzzles.. Can rubella-caused
defects be pro\iuced in offspring
of ferrets?' If so, ferrets would
become the long-sought animal
model urgently needed for ru-
bella research.

Is gamma globulin effective in
preventing or modifying -Ger-
man measles infection-and
can this be determined in male
volunteers? The usefulne·ss of
giving 'gamma globulin to ex-
posed pregnant women is still
in doubt.
Follow-up studies on the 1963-

1964 -Oerman .measles epidemic
indicate that the dis-ease may be
responsible for many more birth
defects than suspected. Many de-
fects formerly labeled "cause un-
known" may actually result from
rubella. .
The DC award is one of four

current. grants made by The Na-
tional Foundation - March .of
Dimes' as part of its expanding
program aimed at the rubella-
birth defects target.

8nJJ
WEEJUNS

Authentic, Hand Sewn
Loafers

Campus leaders prefer the
authentic Bass 'Weejuns
from Ludwig's. Weejuns
are genuine, hand - sewn
Moccasins' that are easy-
going and versatile qround
the campus. At' Ludwiq's
you'll be correctly fitted.

LU•• IIl.·.
College Hill. Mt. Healthy'. Swifton Center

'$1.19 TAD'S· STEAKS $1.19 "

20 .East Fourth St.

COMPLETE CHAR-BROILED STEAK DINNER
% lb. SIRLOIN STEAK - BAKED POTATO/-.,FRENCH ROLL - GARDEN SALAD

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK. • CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. LOUISVILLE. SAN FRANCISCO

moo
~11(!11]

D,ONl FORGET "THEM"
Wed. Night 8 :00-11 :00

Fri. 3 :00-6 :00 ,T.G.I.F.)

Open 'Daily 1 p.m, to 1 e.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK
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FREE
PEANUTS!

(No Elephants

Please)

THE

PINK PANTHER
3417 Colerain Ave. At Arlington

(South of X-Way)

Drink &
Drown

Every Tues.
Night

.7 p.m. to 1 a.lm.
$1.50 is '

Alii You Pay

. Pa.squale's Pizzo
and Hoggie
Sandwiches

O'pen Tues., thru Sun~5 p.m.(1 am

'IKJ~.'J;<~.A~ . ~.,~~ ~'~·"~""~f'u.~UiliP~~Q~~"'~~h.~~' •...••~b,t'M.~.~~'f:l--:Y.~~~ ~q~ "-~'J'_
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a~~~~
Picture Yourself in
LAD'YBU·G Clothes

(Fut yourself in this
picture. Notice
how crisp, neat, clean,
alert, intelligent~
vigorous, adaptable,
well-read, enthusiastic,
fresh, and confident
you lriok. Nice,
isn't it? Now picture
yourself picking out
Fall's LADYBUGS from
our collection •••
shirts and skirts,
sweaters, suits,
jump~rs, and dr~s.ses.
Fun, isn't it?
"

~'.WhereCUlton and McMillan meet"
\

STORE H'OURS:Mon~ thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m,
Friday 'til 8:00 ·p.m.

~~" ~~~"'~JMt·~J~w~;o"MU;!~~ ••hr~6S~ ..·~: ..·~~.,;,:.Ct~.tatO.'SIi.."-~-='~".~.J'~~
~ ~~~7I'l'~ "~71'"'""~Y ·r.""Trl<'O'·il.,"'7I1;\:·"~CC{,(I'>' !::{>tl«q)¥I""':!fK~~ 1'1r'.~"'---- - ~''''()''''~l:I>'C

FOR ~/

TH'E BII(iGEST' RUSH '.,'EVER
<,

. ' !! IF YOU STill ~EED A BOOK !!.,

I'T'RY US FIRST110

DuBo'is Book~Stor,e
"Opposite .The Campus"

~


